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Students Rally for fuvolveinent 
By JoMarie Kosiarski with 
Teryl Reynolds 
About 150 students 
gathered in front of Egbert 
Union for the "Student 
Awareness Forum" Wed-
nesday at noon. 
· Si~ students spoke about the 
need for stud~nt input into 
the administration's decisions 
concerning registration, cam-
pus safety, parking, meal plan 
and other matters. 
Forum originator Tom An-
derson spoke first and said, 
"Our silence simply means 
acquiescence to decisions we 
do not necessarily agree 
with." Anderson refered to a 
"communication problem" 
and concluded, "We must 
unite." 
Senior politics major Bob 
Buccieri said, "All we need is 
energy and direction. This 
forum shows the energy." He 
qated as a goal for students 
"identifying and utilizing our 
rights and priveleges as IC 
students as more than silent 
assent, but as thoughtful input 
into an institution that is 
essentially ours." 
Student Trustee Steve Han-
sler spoke about the loss of 
membership in the decision-
making bodies. He said, "The 
direction in which we are 
heading must be changed." 
He refered students to AR-
TIC-Alleviate Red Tape at 
Bob Buccieri at yesterday 'sforum 
Ithaca College for input and 
information. 
Student Congress 
Parliamentarian Warren 
Poliock said, "Our goal is to 
be heard." He said, "We will 
be responsible for creating a 
better environment (at I.C.)." 
He urged that Student 
Congress be used to make 
t5 who are involved in other 
things, jobs, off campm al.'.-
tivities, to know that their 
voices can be heard through 
their representatiyes in student 
government." He said student 
representataives are now 
asking their constituencies 
their views on the '82-'83 
calender and changes in the 
library hours. 
President of Campus 
Coalition for the Liberation of 
Oppressed Peoples (CCLOP) 
Chris Conte said, ''The only 
opinion of no value is that 
which is not off erect.'' 
Anderson, Buccieri, Conte, 
and Poliock organized the 
forum. They said the purpose 
of the forum was to generate 
student interest and action 
regarding decisions that affect 
thepi at Ithaca College. 
Vice President of Student 
Affairs Richard Correnti said 
"' of the forum, "It is good that 
"' there is some initiative being ~ §: taken to generate student in-
5: terest, but that student in-
~ put was also needed." 
:i: 
.... Correnti also said that student ~ government this year has done 
student views known on 
registration changes and the 
loss of valuable faculty. 
Student Body President Jim 
Leech said, "We want studen-
more to increase the student 
input than in other years he 
has been here. 
The organizers said this was 
only the first forum and that 
the Student Awareness Forum 
would continue until "all our 
questions are answered." 
Macke Ren(!wed for Another Year 
By Judy Green 
Macke Food Service's con-
tract with Ithaca College will be 
renewed for one more year, ac-
cording to Don Runyon, direc-
tor of business services. 
This decision was reached 
Feb. 13 after several months of 
studying survey results and 
examining student and staff in-
put. The major problems iden-
tified in the study were 
cleanliness in the dining area<; 
and food and utensil run-outs, 
said Runyon. 
"Action plans" to correct 
Macke:S weak spots have been 
developed by food service Direc-
tor Kathleen Kemerer and 
dining hall managers, Kemerer 
said. Another Macke evaluation 
will be conducted before the end 
of the semester to see if the "ac-
tion plans" work, said Jim 
Leech, president of the student 
body. 
A total of 427 students and 
staff members responded to a 46 
question survey about Macke 
last December. The office of 
business services studied and 
compared the results to surveys 
from previous years. 
ComFe1ing May ~and 
By Bonnie Emisse problems from time to time," chmcal psychologist. The direc-
Plans are being made to coor- Correnti said. He added that the tor will have the autl~ority to 
dinate and expand the coun- staff does a good job of meeting alter or add to these services. 
seling services which are curren- the needs of those people with Dr. Martin Rand presently 
tly offered at Ithaca College. psychological or emotional serves as ?irector of mental 
Under a proposal written by problems, but that other s_tuden- healt~ services . and works as 
Richard Correnti, vice president ts may have problems with their part-time therapist ~t the health 
of student affairs, the college will families, vocational goals or center, along :,v1th Martha 
recruit a full-time director for a educations. Wolga. Rand sa.1d that he had 
counseling service. According to According to the proposal, the been ap~roached with the op~ion 
Y1e proposal, this individual will new director would coordinate of appl~rmg for the new position, 
/v supervise and organize existing services now being provided by ~ut dec1d~ to rcsu~e to _a full-
services and possibly have a role Walter Mulholland from the ume teachmg pos1t1on m the 
: I in training resident assistants. ·resting Office, the Counseling psrchology department. Rand 
By hiring 'a full-time director, and Orientation Office headed srud that he had_ to cho?se bet-
Correnti said he hopes to meet by Dean John Brown, ween _the counseling services ~d 
the counseling needs of the psychological services at the t~ch1~g, rather than spcndmg 
"total campus." "At Ithaca we ,health center and the crisis cen- time _111 both roles a<; he does 
have a lot of students who have ter. She or he will also serve as a continued on page 3 
"Generally," Runyon said, 
"this year's rating was more 
positive than in the past three 
years." 
Kemerer said the total Macke 
rating should be much higher if 
the cleanliness and run-out 
problems arc rectified. "The 
survey results did not indicate 
excessive complaints about the 
food," she said. She 
acknowledged that in past 
semesters, students have com-
plained more about food quality 
around breaks, but she felt an 
improvement had been made 
before the last winter seme~ter 
break. 
The Union dining hall serves 
about 15,000 meals a week. 
"With such a high volume of 
service, Runyon said, it i~ di f-
ficult to avoid run-outs of food 
and utensils. An attempt 1~ 
being made to improve the food-
line employees' anticipation of 
what needs refilling," he said. If 
the line-workers can report tu 
cooks what is needed, then food 
run-outs can be better ,l\oided. 
Macke also increased it, inven-
tory of eating uten~il~ th1~ 
semester. 
"Weekly studies are b-:ing 
conducted by dining hall 
manager~ to determine when the 
crowds come in so that more 
food can be available at tho,e 
times," Runyon said. The 
Towers dining hall 1, ap-
proximately the same <:1c a, the 
continued on page 14 
The Ithacan 
is going on vacation 
Our next issue will be on March 26 
Page2 
. -
ITHACAN·: 
INQUIRER', 
.. . -- - ) 
Do you think the administration has hampered your ability to 
effect change at 1.C.? 
Abby Schrieber, Psychology '83 Peeka Bunnell, Planned Studies 
Yes it does hamper change. '82 
There is too much administrative No. I don't feel the ad-
red rape to go through. The ministration hampers students' 
change~ on pre-registration are a ability to bring change. There 
perfect example of the ad- are several ways change can be 
m1rnstration excluding the made, through student govt., 
faculty and students from crucial. recognized campus organizations 
deci,1ons. lsn 't this institution or with their own voice, actually 
supposed to be democratic? doing something instead of just 
Melanie Damato, Physical 
Education '81 
When I tried to make a per-
<;Onal interdepartmental change, 
I didn't get any maighr answers. 
l wa~ sent from one big 
,htarker" to another or 
another's secretary. 
Chris Conte, Political Science 
'83 
I would have to say that cer-
·tain adminisrrator5 and their 
~taff are closed to the idea of 
constructive student input. 
complaining to thier friends .. _ 
Karen Mizr.ihi, PoliticafScience 
'83 
Yes, for example, when we 
tried to make a change in our 
dorm, we had great difficulty. 
Although we organized a 
petition and submit!cd it to 
housing, we were denied. 
Tony Natale, Physical Therapy 
'82 
They stifle everything. They'll 
do everything in their power to 
quash any effort to bring 
change. 
The Ithacan 
is seeking trainees for the position of 
PRODUCTION 
ASSISTANT 
The Production Assistant will work with the Produc-
tion Coordinator in the areas of layout design, paste-up 
and copy-camera work, while training for the position 
of Production Coordinator for the 1981-82 school year. 
Interested people are invited to the Ithacan office on 
Wednesday, March 25 at 8 pm to observe the layout 
pro~·ess and ask questions. 
THE ITHACAN Febl,"llary 19, 1981 
EDITORIAL 
A group of students ·exercised admirable control at the Student Awareness 
Forum yesterday. Each of the six speakers could have broken away from the 
rest, lashing out at other factions to rally support for his own cause. 
Their appeal is a desperate one, but its potential is undeniable. 
These leaders have recognized the need for student unity if change is to beef- · 
fected and student power utilized. Such goals will not be realized, however, 
when student unity is demonstrated through widespread apathy. 
The organizers of the forum have sacrificed much immediate satisfaction 
through their current approach of first building student momentum and reser-
ving the direction of thatforcefor later stages. 
Students OWE'. one another a voice in college affairs, and without support 
behind those expressions, that right has been denied. Issues must be aired 
openly and thoughtfully, because without the freedom to do so, the topics are 
clouded by poor communications. 
Students should support this effort to assure interests and opinions, current 
and future, a fair audition. 
WE GOT YovR CUTE DOG 1:>00K~ AND YOUR 
BAD DOG 800K'a, YOUR FAT CAT, YOUR \)ROLL 
CA( YOUR \tJRY CAT AND YOUR §URREAL CAT 
800K'B, YOUR GNOME§, 1ROLL~, vJITCHE~., 
UNI CORN§, WARLOCK'& AND MYTHICAL 
BEA§Tg, BOOY<3. l DON">T KNOW W~ERE 
YOU'D FIND BOOK~ ABOUT PEOPLE.. 
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O_pEds & Letters Letters may be submitted to the Ithacan office with the writer's name, class year or title and phone number. The deadline for contributions is Tuesday at noon. 
SABChair Writes onBOC Resignations 
To lhc Edilor: 
,\, chairper,011 of 1he 
"it t1(krit --/\ctivitie, Board. I 
would like to pre,L'lll 111\· 
feelinµ, a!-, to thl· reLent 
re,ignation nf three BOC 
mrn1be1~. 
It was stated in the editorial* 
nnL' week aµo 1ha1 Mu11 Cnn 
ncll "has helped 10 ne.1te a11 
atmn,plll'r c t111l·n11th1c1\ e to 
,1 udent invnh emen1... I hi, i, 
1101 true. A, prim.11y achi,rn 
10 "i·\B, \latt Co11ncll ha, \\'it 
II• \',Cd hllf'.l' i111prllVCllll'lll'- i11 
11te or"a1111atin,1. \\L· ha\L' 
1cccn1ly added three ne\\ 
L'()lllllillleL'\ I hh \Car I\L' 
IJ \\ e ,I I L'L'llrtl 1111mJ,e1 ol 
,111de111, 111\ohc.J in C...,\11. 111 
the lir,1 ,clllL''ter alone "i/\B 
l'ither ,rlln,orcd or c,1. 
·,ron,Prcd 01 er 7() , 1 e111~! 
Nnnl' of thL·,e \\,'IL' done 1111h 
";111 atmo,phL·re lllhO!ldtll'I\\' 
1,, i11\olwme111 .. t'urtlwr-
morc. 11nnc nl 1he,e e\cnt, oc-
l'lll, cd \\ 11 !lout :\ tr Connl'il ·, 
advice Pr ,nnsul1atill11. 
I he edilorial I\L'lll 1111 10 
·-ta1c th,11 ,11Hk111 apa1h~ 
"111a\ be d11e to the friuinn 
hetwt·e11 11,e admini,tra11on nr 
Otfiu· ,,f Ca111pu, !\,·1ivi1i,, 
a11d thc ,111dcn1 brnh." I 
a"-llllle JiiL' kiter i, IL'f<:rr11H• 10 
S\B and S1--11,k111 Ci,•1,·111nll'n1 
11hl·11 11 ll'i,·r, to ,lie o,tu.l,·111 
hPd\. < >11L·c a"ai11. look at the 
r,·, nrd. \t udent (iO\ ,-rnm, 111. 
umkr 1hc lradn,!1ip ot 11111 
I l'Cch. h.1, donL' 11101c th1' \l·:11 
than an\' 1,a,1 S1uden· ( ,0VL·1 
lllllClll h,1' C\L'I :llll'llli'l, d 1!1 
,lo. I am rl'fcrrill" 1,, th, I l11d-
"1n HL•1"111' ,Irntt 1c· bu,, 1l1L· 
t\RTll prnf•ia . ~111dl'l11 
govcrnmcn1 11e\\,le11l·1,, 1liL· 
prl·,icknt1al debaJL'\. ,·re. \l:,11 
C 011nefl wo1 kL·d 11 ith S1udcnt 
(iOll'l'llllll'III l!l thl' dL•,elOI' 
mer:1 01 ,ill the,L rrogr:1111, 
I ook at tlus , L'.11 ', \\'111JL'' 
Cai 111\:1!. \\'c had ··,1:1nd111 
roPrll ,,1,I\ .. i::1ral ,, \ lor fl1lll 
l'\• 111,. alon" wrth µood ,1t1<·11-
da11 ,· ,111d rart1L·rpa1io11 rn :ill 
(1th,·1, -- thl' most ,uccL'"ful 
\\' 111,r Carni\al yet. \l.111 
(',,,., L·II wa, he:1\ 1h 111\'nhl'li 
111 IlrL· pl.111111ng and opc,ation 
ol 1 lie \\'i111e1 ( ·arn11 al am! 
11orl-.L·d .11<,ng \Ide 111;111, 
IL1(k111, tn do'"· 
I 11.11 ,· had 1111 dr,a"rel·mi:11-
1, and 1111nor p11,hlcm, 11ith 
:\1arr, ,o h,1\L' 01her S\11 
llll'lllbe,, 1,11'1 1h1, 11.11111al'' 
·\II' lllllL' Jll'Opi<' \\1'11-. 
IOgL'ihlT the!l' I\ ).'0111!! ll1 i•L' 
L'(llll llL'I ,!lld (Ir( (i'll'llL'e, Pl 
ll ,,,"('II \\'ha1ev,•1 11,1, lia1,-
1'L'lle1 1 111 , hl· pa,1 bell\,, 11 \ \ B 
anJ l\1r ( 01111ell Ii.,, ahv:1,, 
h"l'II WPrk,d Olli t<' a ,.111,t;1l-
101 \ ,, •llli i,111 
Fina·h. 1hL· l'f• \'1ll1, ic11L"1 
1 ,kl'(I ' l,11·1 ii llllll' lh.11 ihl' 
tac1::1y. ,111dl'111, ;111d ad-
111 111,11 :11io11 all '.>!di I Ill \IOI k 
t(H.•i:1hcr?" I'm not ,LIil' ·.d1c:e 
lhl' illleL' !llL'lllhL•r, l\h11 (JIii! 
ha\L' I L'l·n, b11t \\L' hail· all 
workL·d tO'.!l'lhc, ;ind 11 ,II ,,,,1 
1inue to do ,o If 1'1,· 1hr,, 
1r11I\ h.1d 11ar1tcd 10 \\Od 
10·•,·1h, r. ,, hy did tl1L'\ r,·1 ., ,· 
to ,it d,•1,11 \\1th Mr. ( 111111L':I 
and, 111• 01111hcir p11 1bk111, 111 
:e:1d 11' akin·· ,h, ,·a,y 1,a\ 
,•111'' 
\il\l'l'I L'J\, 
Kc· 111 Sha,, 
'. il;urp, s<lll, C...ttlU< l'I 
1 1111,·, Board 
*Editor's Note: 
The ''editorial'' to which 
Shaw refers was a letter to the 
editor, independently submitted 
by former BOC members. 
Student Chastises Campus Diners 
To the Editor: 
Everytime I walk into the 
dining hall after going through 
the cafeteria line I have a 
problem finding a seat. Not 
because its crowded but because 
some of my fellow students find 
it easier to leave their trays left 
on the table after having finished 
their meal then to bus their trays 
to the dishroom window. 
Some not only leave their 
trays but quite a mess along with 
it. This not only leads to 
frustration to the considerate 
student who arc looking for seats 
in an already crowded dining 
hall, but also to the student 
workers who are left with the 
chore of cleaning the area and 
carrying the trays to the window. 
The attitude of these incon-
sidc.rate students are not ob-
noxious but selfish also (sic). 
Maybe its (sic) "cool,. to eat 
dinner with the guys and leave 
your mess when you're finished 
or maybe mommy or daddy can 
afford to have a maid and some 
of us shouldn't be bothered to 
carry our trays out since we 
don't at home. 
If leaving your tray on the 
table is in protest to poor service 
as food there are better, more 
civil ways to go about this. You 
may request an invitation to a 
Directors Dinner w~re you can 
air your g!iipes or fill out a 
suggestion card located in each 
cafeteria. If its an immediate 
problem the manager will do 
his/her best to help you. 
One suggestion to curtail this 
problem was to just leave the 
BOC Has Not Folded 
Io lhe bli1or: 
\\'l' J!!, l"L':l':\111111'' L'\L'L' 11li\l' 
hoard memlw1, nf the l\11re,111 
,•( I PIIL'l'I I', lc'"rCI tlil' rl'L'L'III 
11111' ,,, l'\L'llf,. Htl\\L'\er. \\L' 
11a\L' 11!11 t,•lii, d .11,d lra\e 
1:1: i.ll\ ,1;u1cd 111. 
ll'1•l",llll/at11111 J)fll, l" ()I 
1,pl.1ci11 00 I lie ClllJ)I \ J1ll'11i"!l 
Editor's Noll': In the artide 
called "FaL·ult, Procedure 
Defined," Feh. 12, 1981. Rick 
Murrhy wa, mi,qUl1ted a~ 
,a\'in~ he was ,creem·d from 
candidaL·~· for the open 
pmition in the ,peech L·om-
nHrniL·atiom lkpart ment. 
l\lurphy said hl' wa~ nnt 
,nec11ed at the Dec. 2 !acuity 
lllCL'ting, he ,aid in,tead. "I 
ha\e been harrcd from con-
,ideration." 
Warning: 
The Ithacan ha\ been alerted 
that a corpora1ion b spomoring 
Tupperware-like parties off-
campus and charging exhorbitanl 
prices for their merchandise (pots 
and pans). This corporation ha~ 
been barred from soliciting on 
campus," but continues to operate 
off-campus. 
We urge students to familiarize 
themselves with current prices at 
retail stores before purchasing 
goods at these parties. Anyone 
who would like the name of the 
company should call The Ithacan 
274-3207. 
nfclia,11•e1 ,,11 
1111he :•a-r, \\1 haw l!ad ntll 
•_'PllfilL'i• \\iii! \fall l 0111\L'il, 
a"1,1a11r d,reL·101 Pl .. aP'l'll'-
acli\ ir,,·,. b111 ,1c ha1, hL't'll 
,11,1, ,,, ,IL·,il \\ ,th II .,nd knO\I 
\\L' l,111 i1: iilL' llll\lie. 
I 111 rhL'l lllP<,, 111 1he nL·ar 
:.11 1r, applhat1l111, wrll hL· 
;11,:fiab·, ·•' 11 1( ihl' \,ll'.111! 
•n,11io11~ ,,n 1iiL' h,,:11.J 
l>n 111>1 11,,11,·. 1h,· Sp,i11g 
Sh<l\\ \\'II L Bl· \ I lllGE 
Sl ·c '( F\"i. 
Si11Ll'I ch, 
Shl'lk-. Gould 
Ch,1irpe1'1•11 01 H,,.,1111al111 
Elil'n Ynun!!,te111 
Clia11 l'l·r,on pt B11\lt11·,, 
\h;,1111 Dunn 
Cha11 per ~011 of Pr, •due,,,,,, 
St, , ,·n I andL'\ 
\1aµL' I\-J.111,1gL'r 
1'/w 1'a,,k f'orrP for 11011.,r,•,/ Ir om,•11 i• 
~wrkinµ tloncitio,11110 furni,,,h-11af P npur .. 
rmPnf: furniture. linen11. pob nnd 
,,,.,..,,.,, .. Call 2;7.;1211:1. 
Pine 
Tavern 
Drmk with your friends at Ithaca College's 
· Neighborhood Bar 
Happy Hour 8 am - 6 pm 
Monday - Friday 
Sp~cials: 
Interested in Art? j 
Give us a Call 
Monday Night - O.V Night 3 for $1.00 
Tuesday Night - Labatts 754: 
Wednesday Night - Pitchers $1.75 
... The Ithacan 
274-3207 
(Corner of N. Aurora & Senaca St.) 272-9541 
mess for the next meal until 
people became angered enough 
to do something about the 
problem. However, New York 
State health laws don't allow 
this. The best solution is for 
those of you who leave your 
trays after finishing your meal is 
to start thinking about your 
peers who have to spend time 
cleaning up your waste and be a 
little bit more considerate by 
taking an extra minute to carry 
your tray to the dishroom win-
dow. 
Thank you. 
Bill Meinel 
* Counseling 
continued from page I 
now. "If I didn't want to teach, 
Rand said, I never would have 
come to Ithaca College." 
Correnti is now finalizing his 
proposal before submitting it to 
President Whalen for approval. 
Once the proposal has been ap-
proved, efforts to begin 
recruiting potential directors can 
begin. It is hoped that a director 
can be hired by the start of the 
fall semester. 
ADELPHI UNIVERSITY'S 
PREPARATION COURSE 
• 40 hr. course - live lectures 
• in-class practice exams 
• audio tape library 
• GUARANTEE: If you don't score 
600, take the next course FREE 
NOW offered in ITHACA 
Classes to be held at Ives Hall, Cornell Univer-
sity, Ithaca N.Y. For further information, ·an invi-
tation to a free orientation session covering the 
law school admission process or to enroll in the 
course beginning April 6 for the June 20, 1981 
exam, call COLLECT or write: LSAT Preparation 
Course Adelphi Urban Center, 22 East 28th 
Street New York, N.Y. 10016, 
Call COLLECT: 
(212) 679-2773 
~ . 
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Peer Advisors Help Business Students 
By Liz Costopoulos 
TI1c most recent addition to 
the School of Business is the 
Peer Advising Program. The 
program is made up of ten 
mcmbcVi: st ven peer advisors, 
Assistant Dean to the School of 
Busine~<;, David Long, Laura 
Lewi,, Academic Counselor of 
Humanitie~ and Science~. and 
qudent, Scott Sax. 
The member, of the advising 
,tall ,ay they agree that the 
major ernphasi<; is ,tudenb 
helping student,. Sax said that 
there i, no real leader in the 
program and that they all work 
together. 
The major rea,on for the 
program i, to help meet the in-
crca<;ecl demands of ,tudcnt, 
"hose interc,t~ or future arc in 
the School of Business. S,L\ and 
Lewi~ ,aid they began the 
program because the School of 
Business is growing rapidly and 
there is a large ratio of students 
to faculty advisors. Sax said that 
the peer advisors arc not there to 
replace the faculty, but to be a 
positive supplement. 
The peer advisors are familiar 
with every aspect of the School 
of Business. One of the major 
concern~ is that students receive 
accurate and unbiased infor-
mation. Each peer advisor ha, 
''gone through an extensive 
training program followed by 
. regular workshops and weekly 
meeting. 
Long stressed that the peer 
ad\·isors in no way give opinions 
about the quality of a particular 
cour,e or profes,or. He said 
that they arc well-trained 
paraprofessional,. With the 
knowledge the peer advisors 
Drinks at the 1'ickct Office . 
r 
Peer advising sesswn in progress 
have, they help students reach 
their own conclusions and ex-
plore their options. 
The structure of the Peer Ad-
vi~ing Program is flexible. At 
this point, it i~ a pilot program 
and the stafT members are volun-
teer,. The members say they are 
there becau~e they saw the need 
to help fellow studenh. The peer 
advi~ors all have busines~ related 
majors. They know the School 
of Bmines~ from personal ex-
perience as well as from their 
training. They offer service~ to 
major~, minors and any student~ 
with quc~tions or intcre,t. They 
al~o arc familiar with other 
resource~ the campus ha~ and 
can refer students to them. 
A student interested in a coun-
seling ~ession can either make an 
appointment or \\alk in. The 
center is located on the four-
teenth floor of the We~t Tower. 
Coun~cling is on a confidential 
one-to-one ba,i,. 
Calendar Proposed 
... Dinner* in the Baggage Reem 
at~~ $taticn 
Here's a {A!l1k £'' 50111(• of uur ~urpn~~ 
\\ bole li•e !\'lam, Lobstrr~ ..erved ,. ith clam5 & com on the rob S 11.50 
Fr~h Broiltd Swordfish 
Roast Prime Ribs of Bttf 
RoastOuck 
Flitt Mignon 
S7.25 
S9.50 
s,.% 
Sll.75 
Fresh Baked Scallop, 
~. \'. Strip Sirtion 
Scrod 
Lobster ~ewburx 
•["cr .. ·hmg )Ou alwa~ .... anted 10 c~ll. 
hut m1stakc:nly 1hought only ..,our parcn1-. could afford 
S7.25 
S9.9j 
S7.25 
il8.'I:; 
Taughannock Blvd. ~ Foot of W. Buffalo 272-2609 
8}' Susan Blickstein 
The Academic Calendar 
Committee, an·~ll-college com-
mittee, ha\ proposed an 
academic calendar for the 1982-
83 ,chool vear with a new twist. 
The· break between first and 
\econd semester would be exten-
ded one week, and spring break 
would be cut to one week.. This 
proposal is one of several to be 
presented to Provost Lois Smith. 
The proposal's major changes 
are the elimination of a fall 
break, and the addition of one 
week to the seme~tcr break., with 
Dec. 17, 1982 a\ the last 
day of final examination and 
cla~se~ re~uming on !\londay. 
Jan. 17, 1983. Spring Break 
would be ~hortened by one 
week, with vacation beginning at 
6 . p.m., Mar. 4 and classe., 
resuming Monday, Mar. 14. 
On Feb. 17, the abo1,e 
propo~al \\as formally pre~cnted 
ALL BOOKS 
to Student Congre~,. Student 
Body Pre~ident Lce1:h a~kcd 
\ludent rnngrc"' repre,entati\e, 
to take the propo,al back to iheir 
con~tituencie, for di,rn.,.,ion and 
feedback. Corn.!rc~, will brine 
the i~,ue tip again at 1hcir ne\~ 
meeting on Mar. 17 
Student, arc cm:ouraued to 
<;peak \\ith their ,tudent c~ngrc,, 
rcpre~cntati\·c, or direct 
que,tiom to Jim Leech. 
WITH THE EXCEPTION OF TEXT BOOKS 
ARE 50 PERCENT OFF 
IC BOOKSTORE 
NOW UNTIL MARCH 31sT 
f'ebmary 19, 1981 THE ITHACAN 
Housing Sign-ups Slated 
Room Assignment Timetable 
February 23-27 ------- Lottery Brochure~ Available 
March 15(Sun.) --------- $200.00 Deposit Due 
March 16(Mon.)--Hudson Heights and Garden Apartments 
Applications available at Office of 
Residential Life 
March 16-20 --- Information meetings in Residence Halls, 
especially di~placed persons 
March 23-24(Mon./Tue~.)----Lottery Sign-ups, Union 
Games Room, 10-3 p.m. 
March 26(thurs.)-----Apartment lbt posted Office of 
Residential Life 
March 26(Thurs.)-- In-dorm Sign-up~, Schedule by Building 
March 30 (Mon.)---Apartmcnt Sign-ups (Hudson Hcighh 
and Garden Apartments, 6:30 p.m. 
Place to be announced.) 
April l-2(Wed./Thurs.)-----Room Sign-ups, 7:30 p.m. 
April I ?(Friday) Waiting Li.st Begins for Fall '81 
May !(Friday) Waiting List Clo5cd for Fall '81 
B)· Diane Vaccaro & Pecka 
Bunnell 
Housing 5ign-ups for next 
year are soon to begin. Students 
~hould be familiar with the room 
selection process. 
In order to begin the process, 
the $200 deposit for the '81-'82 
school year must be received by 
the Bursar's Office on or before 
:'\lar. 15, 1981. 
"In-dorm" sign-ups will be 
publicized in each individual 
resident hall. Only those studen-
ts who are currently living in a 
dorm will be permitted to 
register for a room in that dorm. 
If a desired roommate is from 
another dorm, their control car-
ds should be taken to in-dorm 
sign-ups in order to have them 
placed in the room. 
Students who want to live off-
campus arc a~ked to pick up ap-
plications from the Office of 
Residential Life. Applications 
are due March 20. 
Applications for Hudson 
Heights or Garden Apartments 
\~ill be available March I 6 and 
are due at the Office of Residen-
tial Life by March 23. All 
students requesting on-campus 
housing must be of full-time 
status. 
The actual lottery process will 
take place March 23 and 24 in 
the Union Games Room from JO 
Stuffed 
Animals 
the iron shop 
on the commons 
272-5101 
am to 3 pm. Last year's priority 
system: Seniors-I st, Juniors-2nd, 
and Sophmores-3rd will remain 
the same. 
A new change will be im-
plemented in the residential halls 
next year. Tripled rooms will be 
distributed throughout all area5 
of the campus. The rooms will 
be designated prior to in-dorm 
sign-ups and the lottery. The ac-
tual number of tripled rooms 
will not increases; they will be· 
spread throughout different 
areas. One of the benefits of this 
new system will be to distribute 
the incoming students more 
evenly throughout campus. 
For those who arc not 
satisfied with ti-Jc room draw,,. 
the new waiting list for the '81-
'82 ~chool year "'ill start April 
17. Applications for room 
changes are ba~ed on lottery 
number~ and mu,t be ~ubmittcd 
by May I. 
Anyone who choo~e, to room 
with a student in London or on 
an internship thi~ seme~tcr, mu~t 
get their I.D. number in order to 
enter them into the lotterv 
proce~s. Their $200 depo~it i, 
due March 15, 1981 al~o. 
Next week, a brochure ad-
dressing concerns and que,tiom 
will be available from the Office 
of Residential Life. Any further 
quc,tiom can be directed to 
residentail hall staff pcrsom. 
New Course Offered 
to Reticent Students 
By Bonnie Ernissc 
Next scme~ter promi,e, new 
hope for reticent ~tudent,. 
Loui~a Swift of the Speech 
Communication Department i, 
offering a special section of 
Public Communication geared 
towards students who suffer 
anxiety or fear when forced to 
make a public presentation. 
Swift said she feels it will be 
especially helpful to people 
whose career plans will 
necessitate speaking in public, 
such as business, teaching, or 
any job in the humanities and 
sciences. 
The class will follow the same 
format as the other s~tions of 
Public Communication. Three 
pre,entation, will be required. 
The cour<,e \\ ill use a different 
teaching method. The student 
will ha\'e comiderablc time to 
practice hi, or her pre,enta. ion 
and to feel comfortable about 
performing it. 
The assignments will be 
broken down into stage~ to help 
build up confidence according to 
Swift. After researching their 
projects the students will talk 
about them informally to 
another person. They will then 
talk to Swift or a T.A., to a 
group, and then to the entire 
class. Swift said she hopes this 
practice will help the student 
overcome his or her shyness. 
continued on page 14 
A proposed Ithaca College Program in conjunction 
with Columbus International, Seville, Spain; 
directed by Ithaca College faculty member. 
I 
• PROPOSED SEMESTER 
OR VEAR PROGRAM 
IN SEVILLE 
• ACCOMMODATIONS IN 
SPANISH STUDENT DORMS 
Courses ,\ -.,111, ,., nf: ,P ''··, :,• 't, l': S: 1 !'' ,I .1"1' ! ··. :- ' 
Trips ,,,.i1i 1•1p, 1. 1 ~., 11:r·, 1 · ,:1',\', 1 · • • ,1, i,. 
, .r, .. :',l i'···· ,,1" 
FIND OUT MORE 
Come lo an lnforrnalion Mceling 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19th 
8:15 - 10:00 
The Union Crossroads 
or contact 
The Fore,qn Slu!ly Otlice 
218 Muller 
llhar.a Collcqc 
llhacJ Nrw Yor~ 148~0 
Tel 16071 27-1 3306 
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LAlt ONi:' NIGl-11 IN l LOvr 4 A. tv\. 
r1QE ALA[kS_I ·n-1c. rn~1 TD\.JE.Q contS f; 11\\:\<.C\Nb, ~".\tJO'(ING, 
8,.n l'i\1!'1\:\JLL'i' FAMll\f'\'2-
13tLL -- A~~ f'efA\'.'.'.lrJ' 
fifl.E At,A(2.M 1 
l \-\A~ 1t1€SC 
F'2.EM1i-l' 4 A.t'\. 
f-1~ ALAO.r--1S! 
New, space-age alloy 
that looks as good as gold, 
wears as good as gold, costs about half as much. 
SPECIAL I~TRODUCTORY OFFER: Save ilO 
off the regular price. (Offer valid through February 27 
ONLY.) 
'{ellow Lustrium rings by Josten's a\'ailable daily 
at your bookstore. , 
Ithaca College Bookstore 
Ithaca College 
Ithaca, NY 14850 
February 19, 1981 
You Lav~ L; ~- r-f. 
r1rz.r Al.A<ZiV.5? Wtll 
){)~J'fl-E f\ <; l CK 
pv?py MELtJI CK'.°. 
I 
W111-t )0 nuCH 1D 
AA,~ A~vf 4 A.M. 
r,~ .At,.M~Ms, S<JP~ 
PoSE: YoJ ffiL uS 
Wl~Af'S 11) Love 
ABouf 'f/1? 
1/(. /, ..,._...., _____ ..,..,_ _______ lfjac.,_ 
'I 
-----------------------·------. 
. Dewitt Mall 
.ethnic night 
on Sunday 
.daily specials 
\'Cgetarian 
fine international and original cuisine 
..-..- ....... 1-- •..-..c~......--. ...... -- ... --, ... -a. ........... 
aeutalJow.· 
FOR YOUR NEXT HEAD TRIP, 
TRY HAIRY CANARY. WE 
SPECIALIZE IN NATURAL 
CUTS, HENNAS , AND PERMS 
FOR BOTH OF YOU. 
AIRY CGlnARY 
116 N. CAYUGA STREET (Inside the Clinton House) 
273-2221-
TIDSWEEK 
GETTOKNOW 
A LOCAL WINE: 
AND NEXT WEEK YOU'LL BE BACK FOR ANOTHE~I 
/ ~- We have earned a national reputation for our 
~- "', . . ::.'." ~ wine hst-featunng the products of ou1 own 
! c"'· "::~,....:, ... -~ . )" I local wine country EnJOy the pleasure•, of a 
; -~ ~) \-Z i· · '\ bottle of fine wine with our Prune Rib. Steak . 
.- ~- , : t· ·, Seafood or Roast Duck Dinners And our 
~' ' ' ..... ., (. .. ~ ~ ,,. __ , ' , ' · ~ t famous Shn;np·Soup·Salad·Sundae Bar 
~---~-::.,·L-- -· , _f ?<,unexcellcd 
I, ~ 7 -
Tl::JV~AC~~~ 
Where the Wine ,s Bottled Poetry" 
P'.JUTE 13 SOUTH ITHACA.NV. (607) 272-6484 
OPEN 
24HOURS 
EVERYDAY 
SHORTSTOP 
The 24 Hour Deli Store 
Comer of W .Seneca 
& Albany Sts. 
Discount" Ice Cold "Beer 
Featuring Custom made 
SUPERSTAR 
Sandwiches anq Subs 
The lthocan's Guide to Arts and Entertainment 
Winter \ Carnival '81 
, 
Llyod Williams acting out his [3oJangles routine last Friday in the Cr?._s_sroads. 
By lknE2.~t!,~h~cxrand~a~d;c~~:lc J5t(t9 
Rc\nolds over the years. In the beginning somewhat becaus~ of tlus m-
in three <.kcadl's of playing the of his career he played mostly to vestigation ... (l'd hke to) let the 
blue~, 13.B. King ha~ made R&B "older blacb, blacks my age people.be aware that th_ere are 
,Ul accepted and appreciated and older." In the mid-1960 s people that would hke to 
mu~ical form. A social-musical [31ues: It's not a put-on. ft's 
amba~sador, B.B. has not only 
carried hb blues to the four cqr- something we believe in. 
ner~ of the world, but also, his audience spread to include rehabilitate themselves and get 
through his prison appearances young whites and in the early back out." 
brought public notice to the 1970 s, young blacks. "If I can In the spreading of his music, 
problems of our penal system. get a variety of people, you B.B. King has brought about 
B.B. King began singing know, young and old and a mix- social improvements. In his ef-
~pirituab at the age of four. ture of races, then I feel that I'm forts to expose people to his 
With the Golden Gate Quartet a whole entertainer." music, he has helped bridge thet 
and Delta Rhythm as his idols, , King has traveled extensively ·\cism between the United States 
he joined a quartet singing~ to spread his blues. "I have to and Russia, improve our-penal 
~pirituals in his early school go many, many places to carry system and make the blues a 
days. He said of hearing T-bone my blues sounds, so people will respected musical form. 
-
B.B. King Walker play electric blues guitar know about it and know who I 
on "Stonny Monday," "That's am." 
what really started me to want to King toured the Soviet Union 
play the blues." in February and March 1979_. 
King alienated himself from He said. "Most of the Russian 
his deeply religious family when people understand hard times 
he began playing the blues. His because they've had them. So 
tastes were influenced by jazz they fit right in with the blues. 
guitarists Charlie Christian and They called me the 'Father of 
Django Reinhardt, and blues Jazz.' They believe that jazz is 
~ingers "Blind Lemon" Jcffer- like the sprouts or the extension 
son and Lonny Johnson. of blues. We like to think that 
.ALBUMS / NY Flyers 
He remembers, "I found that they arc right." 
when I was trying to get started, On the social conditions 
people would ask me to play a within Russia he notes, "You do 
tune._ Usually if they a~kea me have a lot of very nice people 
to play a gospel tune, when I that are just victims of circum-
finished, they would thank me stances." 
very politely and normally give As well as his international 
me a compliment and they'd say goodwill tours, B.B. is also par-
"lf you continue son, you're tially responsible for penal 
gonna be real great." system reforms which began in 
"But if someone asked me to the mid 1960 s. This began 
sing blues, usually they would. while he was in Chicago playing 
gi\'e me a big tip, most times or ,a a jazz club called Mr. Kelly's. 
lot of times a beer behind it, so King explains, "This guy called 
that moti\'ated me in playing the me and he said, 'I'm the first 
blues." black director of Cook County 
Drawing from his wide variety Correctional Institute, and you 
of 5tylistic inno\'ations, King are one of the first blues singers 
<,1rives to please his aucj_i~nces. to go into Mr. Kelly's. He said, 
·•1 ha\c a large rcpenoirc. There 'Now we can both make this a 
arc many, many variations of first cause I got a lotta inmates 
the blues that I've played out here, and they would like to 
through time. I can mually tell see you.' 
within three or four tunes which King consented to a prison 
type go O\·er best with the concen and the reporters 
audience. I'll play something covering the concert interviewed 
slow in the be~innin~. one kind ,ome orthe prisoner~. King 
of fast, one that's bluesy and one notes, "Some · of - the 
that seems to have the beat or people ... they'd been out there 
sound of today. I can tell which eight to ten months and hadn't 
the audience prefers .. .! usually come to trial, simply because 
steer my concert in that direc- they didn't have any money. · 
tion." About a month later one of the 
Because he shapes his perfof- ,networks (CBS) did an indepth 
mance~ to please his audie!).Ce, story on that kind of thing. The 
By Tom R. Shapiro 
This is the debut album by a 
Syracuse Area (Liverpool, N.Y.) 
Band. 
The last band to use New 
York in their name, The New 
York Dolls, met with little com-
mercial success. These guys 
· might fare differently. There is 
enough upbeat pop here to 
satisfy disappointed Cars fans. 
The band has enormous 
potential and \\'.ith proper , 
·manageincrit, I can see them 
making it very big. The record is 
a good one; it is not diverse 
musically, but it wasn't made to 
be. . 
The Band consists of Mike 
Marzullo, lead vocals and qass, 
Chris Tso, who writes the songs 
and plays guitar, Phil Delessan-
dro on keyboards and Earl . 
Hamilton on drum~. 
The best was to describe the 
record and the New York Flyers 
is to think of a cross between the 
Cars and light Blue Oyster Cult. 
The pop music here is 
augmented by the many studio 
effects used on the album. 
There are lots of echoes, phase 
effects, and nicely done over-
dub~. Thank god for 
technology. 
I don't know how the Flyers 
handle their songs on stage, but 
I'm sure the songs don't come 
off as being as slick. This 
doesn't mean the record is bad, 
but it does show that this is a 
professionally done debut 
album. 
Most of the songs work, but 
sometimes they sound wimpy. 
Take "The Record Song," for 
instance. "If you're sad and 
lonely and at the bitter end. walk 
to w~r_e the hµIj ca11 heal and 
buy yourself a friend." They're 
talking about' a record, of cour-
se. This is all done to an acoustic 
guitar and mcllotron introduc-
tion. 
"First Come, First Serve" i~ 
very similar musically and ju,t 
doesn't make it. 
Other than that, the other six 
tuAes arc quite good, but there 
isn't one song that is catchy 
enough to make it as a single .. 
"We Can't Get Caught" is 
close, b~t it doesn't have the 
punch. 
I wish these guys all the luck in 
the world. They have the basis 
to make it, and I think they 
might do it. They sound much 
better than the. average local 
cover band, they just have to 
work on their originality. 
·Another album may do it. So, 
look for this one as a first album 
and a good one. 
At that, I'll give it three. 
(_.,. t-- t..-
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~ The LIVERr 
TAVERN 
fl,,~l J>rink.'4 ·fnnd1t>rP 
(. rt'fl I ..... 1,•ak~ & ."'i,•afood 
U ar,11.f.ri,•ndl_,,- ·hmmcplu•n• -
Sinj!-a-l.m1# fri,l,1n'(·"'iur11r,foy 9:J(J 
2027 .",/.,ATER Vll.[f~ RI). 
ROUTE 79 EAST 
PHONE 539-7724 
Open: 
Tues.-Sat. 
5-1 
SAVE MONEY Wint TAKE-OUT FOOD 
FROffl OUR DELI and BAKERY DEPT.! 
* OVERSIZE SANDWICHES 
*SUPER SUBS 
* PIZZA BEER SODA 
* READY TO EAT MACARONI SALAD 
*COOKIES. ROLLS & BREAD 
Saturdays Til Midnight - Sundays 8 am - 6 pm 
7 42 s. Meadow St., Ithaca 
South Hill February 19, 1981 Poqe 9 
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·Stand Up Comedy Night 
By Jim Sp~gnolo . derway with his <?wn schtick Meinel for a short time before get. people from New Ham- in a college dormitory?'\ 
The Winter Carnival last composed of adm1ttcly stolen the real stars popped out, pshire to say they love New Lei fer who ~land, .
111 
e ,-
weekend was highlighted by a material. Gawky, wavy-haired Larry York? That's 'cause that'\ cclh:nt ~hot of turnir;I! her 
phenomenal night of stand-up Meinel's pre~entation struck Miller was the first. His well- ,how far they have to go to craft into a career end;d h ·r 
comics, an~ o_n~-Hners during the. a~~ience with hit-or-mi~s received material . wa,· find so_meone w?o doesJ '_') show strongly and· garnerc/a 
S.A.B. s 'Live from New amiab1hty; he seemed a bit primanly sexually onented, and a p1cture-perlect rend1~1on \\Cll-dc!>erved \tandini! ovation 
York--" showcase· last Thur- nervous during his world ~peaking of "guys" who try to of the old Brady Bu~1ch senes_. for her efforts. -
sday night. S_et up by S.A.B. 's premiere but still came off imprcs!> "girls" by wearing "Mom, Peter picked hi~ The show was qal!ed in a 
Whiz Kid on_ the speakers· well. nothing but socks to bed. nose!' 'Well, then, let's have a highly-decorated - Union 
branch David Ogilvy, the Among his best bits were his He slipped into a little bit of family meeting.'.' Dining Hall, fa,hioncd in a a 
U~ion Dinin_g H~ll dripped concept of designer c?,n:do11_1s marijuana humor_. "You ever "!'he . comedienne .~arol nightclub-like atmosphere 
with professionalism as the at the Bookstore ( Sergio pull up to a 5top sign and be so Leifer seized the stage. look with wait,taff to take drink 
show bowled over some 300 Prcventes") and his asides to stoned, you wait for it to turn at my ass, look at my ass," she orders. 
plus patrons. . ?,ecklers. To one interrupter: green?" Miller ~cemed to be ~~ng to. th<: Jordach . kans Overall, the ~how wa, 
For the second consecutive Save your breath, pal, you the emcee of the show, Jingle, wiggling her behmd to flawless and an impressive ef-
year, three fine stand-up might need it later for your in- as he introduced the _audienc~ .. Her ~~x-drugs- fort on the part of S.A.B. to 
comedians blitzed the college flatab_le date." the other two comedians. v_anrty-telev1s1on routrnc c?n- make the Winter Carnival a 
to present their brand of New _ Memel appeared to be well- Danny Laudor w~s on deck. s1~t~ntly kept . th~ Union success. Apart from the Car-
York City-bred humor. liked, he apparently had alot The young comedian started Dmmg Hall echoing m uncon- nival, their •, Live from New 
Kicking off the show was of friends in the audience. out comparatively slowly to trollable laughter, and she also York __ ,, show was arguably 
Larry Miller, who was Once, Bill scratched his head Miller's breakneck delivery, touched on college humor the single-most entertaininr 
followed by 20-year-old Dan- quizzically and spoke won- but picked up and received a from her days at SUNY- production put on this campu~ 
ny Laudor, and the presen- deringly after a flat response good reception toward the Binghamton ("_You _ever try this year. 
talion climaxed with Carol from one of his better jokes: end. sleeping double ma sm,gle bed 
Leifer, a stunning talent who "Well, it was funny on the Much of Laudor's earlier 
undeniably stole the show. record." material was devoted entirely 
The trio all had previous ex- Eventually, Meinel in- to drug humor -- he spoke of 
perience at such prestigious troduced another 1.C. 'er, going to Catholic Mass stoned 
New York showcases as The Pecka Bunnell, who did a nip and munching out on com-
Comic Strip, The Im- imitation of Dolly Parton. munion wafers offered to him 
provisation and Catch a Rising Peeka wiggled and jiggled to during Communion. 
Star. Parton's hit "Here You Come Lauder's material for the 
Ithaca College's own talents Again" and the highlight of rest of the show mostly con-
graced the stage to kick off the the lip-sync occurred when the sisted of the skin magazines, 
show. Student-turned-stand- record skipped at the end. little kids on drugs, the l-
up-comic Bi.II Meinel ambled Pecka covered admirably and Love-new York campaign 
om,tage as the show got un- proceeded to cut up with ('_'You ever notice how 
• ~ • I 
FORT 
LAUDERDALE 
$119. 
' l. ' 
MIAMI 
BEACH 
$99. 
DAYTONA 
BEACH 
$99. 
Alf rates include lodging at deluxe ocean front hotels. 
All rates are sub1ect to a $18.00 tax and service charge. 
OPTIONAL: 
Transportation to Miami 
Ft. Lauderdale and 
Daytona is available 
$79.00 
Round Trip 
-• DISNEY WORLD 
EXCURSION 
•FEB. 28. MAR. 7 ·•MAR. 7 · MAR. 14 •MAR. 14 · MAR. 21 
•MAR. 21 . MAR. 28•MAR. 28 · APR. 4 •APR. 11 - APR. 18 •APR. 18 · APR. 25 
FOR FURTHER IMFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS CALL: 
BAKER TRAVEL AGENCY 
21Q Dryden Road, Ithaca, N.Y. 14850 
(607) 272-2537 
Don't forget co see the Ithaca College Theatre 
Arts production of "The Lady's Not For l3urning" 
in the Arena Theatre at e>:15pm. Feb.20,21. 
Successful careers 
Don't Just Happen 
At the Institute for Paralegal Training we have prepared 
over 4,000 college graduates for careers in law, business and 
finance. After just three months of intensive training, we will 
place you in a stimulating and challenging position that offers 
professional growth and expanding career opportunities As 
a Legal Assistant you will do work traditionally performed by 
attorneys and other professionals in law firms. corporations . 
banks qovernment agencies and insurance companies 
Furthe'rrnore, you will earn graduate credit towards a Master 
of Arts 1n Legal Studies through Antioch School ot Law tor all 
course work completed at The Institute. 
We are regarded as the nation's finest and most prest1g· 
ious program for training legal specialists tor law firms, 
business and finance. But, as important as our academ•c 
quality is our placement result. The lnstitute's placement 
service will find you a job in the city of your choice It not. you will 
be eligible for a substantial tuition refund. 
If you are a senior in high academic standing and looking 
for the most practical way to begin your career, contact your 
Placement Office for an interview with our representative 
Wewillvisityourcampuson: APRIL 8, 1981 
The 
Institute 
for 
Paralegal 
Training 
(O!>Cfaled lly Para-Li,q,11 Inc. I 
Approved by The American Bar Assoc1at1on 
Programs Earn Full Credit Toward M A in L :~gal Stud1f!S 
through Antioch School of Law 
/ 
'Sc;)uth Hill. February 19. 1981. Page 1(? 
Winter Carnival '81 A Success 0 
' 
By Debbie Green 
with Steve Hemming 
IC's third annual Winter"Car-
nival took place la,t week from 
Wcdnc~day through Sunday and 
was a great success. 12 special 
events were held over the four 
day span. The winter carnival 
wa\ sponso1 ~d by (SAB) in 
cooperation with the housing of-
fice. 
The winter carnival is the 
years biggest activity for SAB, 
and required endless planning 
and work. The carnival falls 
under the jurisdiction of the 
Recreation committce--a sub-
committee of SAB--and with 
Tizzv W aliens a, chairperson, 
they· coordinated the whole af-
fair. Of course there was help 
from the other sub-committees; 
and Kevin Shaw, the chairperson 
of SAB. worked closely with 
WaJlens to plan and organize 
everything.. 
The winter carnival's opening 
event was at the Pub Wednesday 
night. There were reduced prices 
on drinks, lots of munchies, and 
a performer. This went on from 
nine p.m.- la.m. and drew a 
tremendous crowd. The boun-
cers were turning people away 
left and right. This successful 
evening became representative of 
the events to follow. 
On Thursday afternoon a 
volleyball t(mrnament was held 
in front of the Union. There 
were 13 teams participating. The 
teams were primarily dorms, and 
the off-campus students involved 
were picked randomly to play 
for the different residence halls. 
The volleyball games were not 
overly competitive and the sun-
ny, mild weather was also en-
joyable. 
Thursday's Comic Strip Night 
turned out to be the hit of the 
winter carnival. The Union 
Dining Hall was transformed in-
to a New York City nightclub--
with drinks, waitresses, and even 
table clothes--and hosted three 
young but professional 
comedians. 
IC's own Peeka Bunnell and· 
Bill Miene! warmed up the 
audience for the show with a 
short comedy skit. The show 
was a sellout, and rightfully so. 
Friday afternoon was set aside ' · 
for the tug-of-war games in front 
of the Union. Eight teams par-
ticipated in the grueling tourney, 
and, like the volleyball tour-
nament it was dorm against 
dorm. The weather was again 
conducive to outdoor activity 
and added to the fun. 
Friday night the crossroads 
filled up for the Darin and 
Friends Variety Sho_w, starring 
_Darin Shepard, a familiar face 
on the IL campus. 
Despite Darin's broken ankle 
and cast, he and his buddies put 
on a great show. 
On both Friday and Saturday 
night in Textor 102 were two 
showings of the chilling film 
"The Sentinal," and Sunday 
night's movie feature was 
"Goodbye Columbus." In ac-
cord with the rest of the carnival, 
there was a big turnout for the 
films. 
Late Friday might, from 
12p.m.-l:30a.m., there was a 
skating party at Cass Park. 
Transportation was provided by 
Student Government. A sur-
prising 50 to 75 people showed 
up and, experienced or not, 
skated the night away. 
Ten a.m. Saturday at the 
Chapel pond was the site of the 
big Broomhall Tournament. 
This event was run by Liz Grif-
fin's Recreation class as a 
project. There were referees, 
scorekeepers: everything of-
ficial. 
The pseudo-ice hockey games 
were exciting and everyone 
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Winter Carnival '81 
worked up a sweat. 
Saturday afternoon a pancake 
eating contest took place in the 
Crossroads. This contest was 
not a team event, but every in-
dividual competed for her/him-
self. The Macke Company sup-
plied all the flapjacks the con-
testartts could eat, an enormous 
amount! 
Saturday night there was a 
touching tribute to the Beatles. 
It was a two and a half hour 
presentation in the Union Dining 
Hall, of slides, videotaped 
recordings, and music of the 
famous foursome. Hundreds of' 
people attended the affair, and 
HICKEY'S 
:.WI S. Tioga St.· 
Ithaca. l'i. Y. 
272-8262 
THE 
Music Store 
• 
all were impressed. 
Unfortunately, due to the Jack 
of snow, the President's snow 
sculptur<; contest did not take 
place. Each dorm was to have 
made a snow sculpture of a 
president, and they were to be 
judged by a smalJ group of 
students, faculty and ad-
ministrators on Sunday after-
noon. Maybe next year ... 
All in all, the winter carnival 
wa~ a tremendous success. 
There was a 100 percent increase 
in student participation this year. 
SAB chairperson, Kevin 
Shaw feels it will increase from: 
now on, and that the I.C. Winter 
Carnival will soon build up a 
great reputation. I am realJy 
pleased with the turnout .of all 
the carnival's events . Seeing this 
come off so successfully makes it 
worth alJ the effort," said Shaw. 
He also thanks all who donated 
their time and effort in helping 
with the carnival--especially 
Roger Cslinger and the Macke 
managers for their total 
cooperation. 
Anyone who ha1_comments or 
suggestions frgarding the winter 
carnival should contact the SAB 
office (third floor of the Union). 
A~iATlC 
<i4ftDEN 
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Cl, i ne,·e · A mt·rifa 11 Food 
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.. 
ITHACA BEER DRINKERS, ARE 
YOU OVE'R PAYING FOR BEER? 
llf 
* • 
€HUCK'S 
CHUCK'S PETE'S SHORTSTOP PARTYMART SALE 
Brand Reg. price Reg. price Reg. price Reg. price PRICE 
Miller 6pk 1.99 2.29 2.19 2.19 12pk/3.79 
Genny 6pk 1.75 1.79 1.85 1.79 
Molson 6rk 2.49 2.'69 2.57 2.59 6pk/2.19 
Mich 6pk 2.29 2.59 ·2.59 2.39 6pk/2,09 
Bud 6pk 2.09 2.29 2.19 2.09 12pk/3.49 
($-In person, price survey done on February 16, 198 I) 
CHUCK'S IS ITHACA'S NEW SPOT FOR 
DISCOUNT BEER, plus ... 
Discount Cigarettes•Self-Serve Mobil Gas•Papers 
• Full Grocery Mart•Pop-Magazines•Munchies 
CHUCK'S ST ATE STREET SELF-SERVE 
Route 13 and State Street, Ithaca , 
\VE llAVE IT ALL ... \\'E NEVER CL()SE! 
Rough Week for Bombers B-Ball 
By Dan Smith 
On Saturday night in Ben 
Light Gymnasium, the Ithaca 
College Men's Basketball team 
ran into a frustrated ballclub, 
ICAC leader St. Lawrence. 
The Saints' frustration 
stemmed from a 69-56 loss to 
Alfred the night before, so the 
visitor's were in dire need of a 
victory to move toward clin-
ching a fifth consecutive 
ICAC championship. IC was 
the Saints' victim, indicated by 
the 81-65 victory margin. 
Latry Regan, normally an 
11 points per game scorer, 
again exploded for St. 
Lawrence by scoring 29 points 
against the Bombers. In the 
two teams' first meeting 
Regan was -also a dominant 
force, scoring 30 points. 
The only time IC was really 
in the game, was in. the first 
half when the teams were tied 
, 12-12. After that, St. Lawren-
ce's disciplined offense started 
paying dividends. 
. Repeatedly throughout the 
rest of the game, the Saints 
penetrated the Bomber defen-
se for high percentage shots; 
which includ"ed short range 
jurn'pers, iay-ups, and second 
shots off the offensive boards. 
Two bright spots for Tom 
Baker's cagers were the play of 
freshpcrson Ron Zielinski and 
sophomore Tod Hart. On 
deadly shooting from long 
range, Zielinski scored 14 
points coming off the bench in 
the second half. The con-
sistent Hart again poured in 
double figures contributing 17 
points, game scoring honors 
for IC. 
One last overshadowed 
point during the loss to St. 
Lawrence was Jeff Cornish 
who during_ the second half, 
Ralph B()('f(el (/4) goes fora rebound. 
exemplified the "never say 
die" attitude of the Bombers. 
Cornish, drawing three 
charging fouls from Saints 
point guard Jim Berkman, did 
all he could to disrupt the St. 
Lawrence offense. The senior 
co-captain set a nice example 
for his younger teammates to 
follow in future contests. 
The Clarkson-Ithaca rivalry 
on Friday night was sweet 
revenge for IC, a well deserved 
76-71 win. This made up for 
the one point loss two weeks 
ago at Clarkson. 
The game conceivably could 
have been a blow-out, but IC 
got into foul trouble in the fir-
st half. The opportunistic 
Golden Knights cashed in 
. seems to between these two 
conference rival~. As it came 
down to the end, free thro·.,· 
~hooting again came into 
foct1,. This time it wa, IC', 
turn. Two free thrcm·, each by 
Jamie Frank, Ron Zielimki 
and Mike Quc:~nel during the 
la~t two minute~ of the game 
assured the Bomber', trium-
ph. Ralph Boegel put on the 
finishing, couches with a break 
away l;y-up i11 the closing 
,econd,, thus clo,imz the door 
on Clarkson. -
several one and one foul shots 
keeping thems~lves in th~ 
game. In all, 18 first half fouls 
were whistled on the Bomber~. 
Clarkson capitilizing on the 
penalty situation, canned 20 
points from the charity s'tripe 
on sharp 20-25 shooting. 
In the second half the score 
remained close, as it alway'i 
High scorer, for Clarkson , 
which dropped to 4-5 in the 
ICAC, were Jim Cassidy (15 
pts.) and Mike Kurdziel (21 
pts.). Kurdziel helped hi, 
scoring cau,e by making 13 
straight free throw,. In 
double figures for JC: Tod 
Hart (21 pts.), Pat Oark (14 
pts.), Mike Quc~nel (12 pts.). 
and Jamie Frank (_IO ph.). 
On Monday, Feb. 16 the 
Bomber, entert,,ined Division 
11 Hartwick in a non-league 
contest. Much like St. 
Lawrence, Hartwick 
dominated o,·erall, defeating 
IC 80-65. Turnovers were 
really the only blemish of a 
very good showing by I h.: 
home club. 
Big gun for the visitor's was 
Les Miller who accounted for 
28 points and 10 rebounds. 
Matching Miller, was IC'~ Tod 
Hart ,,ho had 28 points and 9 
rebounds. 
After hosting RlT on Feb. 
18; the three remaining game, 
will come on the road at Cor-
tland, Feb. 21; RPI, Feb. 24; 
and Alfred, Feb. 26. 'The 
Bombers arc currently I 3-9 
overall, and 5-4 in the all im-
portant ICAC. 
Aquamen Submerge Three, Break Records 
By James Burns 
In a spectacular week of 
nothing but victories, smashed 
records and achievement, the 
I.C. Men's Swim Team 
defeated Alfred last Wed-
nesday and swept a dual meet 
witfi Fredonia and Genesseo to 
push their all-time best record 
in school history to an im-
pressive 12-3. 
Along the way, four records 
were broken by the mighty 
Don McVeigh and Jim Ber-
nhardt as the pair qualified for 
several events in the rapidly 
approaching Nationals. 
The team first smashed 
Alfred in their host's waters 
Feb. I 1. Five records were set, 
among them, the Alfred pool 
record by the relay team. 
On Tuesday, after their 
meet was cancelled Saturday, 
the l.C. aquamen swam again-
st Geneseo (away). Fredonia 
was to swim against Geneseo 
on the night of the rescheduled 
meet, and LC. invited them to 
· participate in a triangular 
meet. Fredonia agreed and 
was promptly blown out of the 
pool, 72-41. The Genesco 
score was much closer, 59-54. 
Records smashed in the past 
week included Bernhardt's 
school and pool records at 
Alfred in both the 50 yard 
freestlye and the 100-yard 
freestyle. Bernhardt qualified 
for Nationals in the 50 as a 
result. 
McVeigh continued hie 
stunning performance as he 
destroyed his old school 
record in the 1000-yard 
freestyle, turning in a l0:01.6 
time. 
McVeigh has thus far 
qualified for two events in 
Nationals, the 200 and 500-
yard freestlye. 
Team diver Diel< Comenzo 
also qualified for Nationals 
this past week in his specialty. 
A nostalgic Bernhardt wist-
fully commented, "Well, we 
finally have a winning season. 
We've had some really good 
meets." His look-back comes 
as his senior season as a 
swimmer draws to a close. 
'' I probably won't ever 
swim again," he predicted. 
Bernhardt has swam com-
petitively for the past ten 
years. His only regret was that 
"more people hadn't suppor-
ted us." 
The talk quickly turned to 
future optimism, what with 
Nationals rapidly ap-
proaching. The}' 'II be held in 
Oberlin, Ohio after break--thc 
19th, 20th and 21st of March. 
"Hopefully, (Bobby) 
McLaughlin should qualify in 
the hundred butterfly ang I 
hope to quality 111 enc !00 
freestyle," Bernhardt said. 
The final meet of the season 
is tonight in Binghamton. Af-
. ter that, Bernhardt and the 
rest of the seniors on the team 
have Nationals to look for-
Bolllbers 
By Amv Doonan 
As they surge toward ~e final 
two games of the regular sea,on, 
the Ithaca College women's 
basketball team is flying high 
with two straight wins. ' 
On Tuesday night, the Bom-
bers dumped St. Bonaventun:, 
76-«J. 
'Ithaca opened the game with 
six straight points, but the Boo-
nies came back to tie it at 8 poin-
ts a piece. 
At that point, Ithaca got hot, 
warc.1 to and finally, Stace~ 011 
the 26th, 27th and 28th or 
~larch. After that, It's 011!~ 
memories for the swimmer, ,n 
their final season . 
But what memorie, the~ 'II 
haw. 
Triumph 
outscoring St. Bonaventure 16-4, 
led hy ,ophomorc, Diane 
Laze!.ki and Kathy Price, and 
senior Faith Colter, who chipped 
in four point~ each. 
Lazeski wa~ playing perhar, 
her best game of the ,ca,on in 
the iiN hall, hauling in JO 
rebounds, hut wa, ,idclined for 
the game at halftime with ;i 
,praincd an"1e. "She injured 11 
in the lirst half, but wa, rlaym)! 
fine with it," explained < oad1 
continued on page 12 
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Triumph 
continuedfrompage 11 
Natalie Smith. "At halftime she 
developed more trouble. We'rt 
just hoping to have her back 
~oon, especially for States." 
In the second half junior for-
ward Joy Bertram and 
sophomore guard Allison 
Bishop picked up where Lazeski 
left off. Bertram scored all of 
her IO points together with IO 
rebounds, after interm1ss1on, 
and Bishop canned eight of her 
· 10 points then. 
· Colter's 12 second half 
gave her a game-high 22. The 
All-F.a~t candidate led Ithaca in 
rebounding as well, with 14. 
Last Thursday, the Ithacans 
10ok on Cortland State <1nd had 
a tougher game than they expec-
ted. Turnovers and cm,tly fouls 
nearly cost I.C. the game, but 
they ended with a 60-54 comc-
from-behind victory. 
Jmt 3:30 into the game, Cor-
ter went on the bench with her 
third foul and that spelled 
trouble for ·Ithaca as Cortland 
took advantage for a 31-27 half-
time edge. 
Cortland used hot outside 
shooting to stretch that lead to 
14, 52-38, with 6:30 to play. 
That was all the Lady 
Dt..1gom wrote, however, a~ the 
Bombers stopped Cortfand cold, 
outscoring them 22-2 for the 
remainder of the coot est. 
Colter finished with 13 
followed by · Sherri DiDio with 
11 and Bishop with 10. 
l:; Ithaca's record now stands at 
~ 10-8. Friday, Feb. 20, will 
"'i be the la~t home game for senior 
~ co-captains Faith Colter and 
• "-i Maureen Skovrinski as J.C. 
hosts Brockport at 7 p.m. 
Febmary 19, 1981 
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Intramurals Thrive ... 
H) K1cnaro Kassirer 
The School of Health, 
Physical Education and 
Recreation here at Ithaca 
College holds many oppor-
tunities for students who have 
some free time to participate 
in athletics at a competitive 
level. 
I.C. 's Physical Recreation 
Program features two main 
_ competitive activities, the in-
.tramurals and sports clubs 
The intramural hockey, 
basketball and volleyball 
leagues are loaded with par-
ticipants, while the sport clubs 
have almost died from lack of 
interest. 
The difference between the 
two activities is that the clubs, 
such as Women's Ice Hockev 
and Men's Rugby, play other 
colleges and intramurals is 
competition within the 
school's student body. In ad-
dition, the clubs arc run by the 
students and intramurals arc 
run through the Intramural 
Office located in the Physical 
Education build)ng. 
The main reason that one 
flourishes and the other is 
fading is that the "intramurals 
are a lot less work for the 
students," saw Herbert 
Broadwell, Director of In-
tramurals and clubs: 
Broadwell and his assistan-
ts, Ted Oczkowski and Ralph 
D' Arey, do all the work for 
the intramurals, including 
scheduling the games, finding 
continued on page 13 
... While Ouhs Struggle 
By Roberta Maher 
Despite a grant from the 
StJ!dent Congress, the Ithaca 
College Women's Ice Hockey 
Club, like other clubs, is finding 
it hard to stay in the game. 
Those involved with hockey 
and other club sports arc 
discovering that in order to join 
and play, they have to take a 
large chunk out of their wallets. 
The ice hockey club, for in-
stance, has to buy rink time, 
transportation and equipment. 
Although there is a small grant 
given to the club, it just barely 
p"ays for the ice time and the rest 
of the funding comes out of the 
member's pockets. 
- The biggest expense for most 
of the clubs is transportation. 
Since the college does , not 
provide a team bus for club 
~ports, they have to find their 
own tramportation to games. 
For example, the hockey team 
take~ members car~ to practices, 
home and away games. It take~ 
about five car5 to tran~port the 
club and a lot of money for gas. 
Not only would team buses help 
save money, but it would also 
cut down the use of fuel and save 
energy. 
Luckily for teams like 
women's ice hockey, there i~ 
spirit that keeps the member~ 
anxious to have their team on 
top of its. financial burdens. 
Donations have been a great 
help for the hockey club and 
they are grateful for the support 
of the J.C. students. 
Budweiser. 
KING.OF BEERSli 
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK 
Ithaca College's Bill Bray was voted most outstanding 
wrestler at the ICAC Wrestling tournament at St. Lawrence 
Saturday. 
Bray earned that distinction after decisioning defending 
champion Ron Moore of R.l. T., 18-12, and Paul Rogers of 
St. Lawrence, 18-6, in the finals of the tournament. 
The 167 pound junior will represent Ithaca College at the 
NCAA Division III wrestling tournament in Cleveland, Ohio 
on Feb. 21. 
"Bill has been a consistently hard worker and has the extra 
time and effort necessary to be a champion," said IC 
wrest/inf!. coach John Murray, "His hard work paid off," 
The two victories gave Bray a 10-4 record overall, and a IO-
J pace against Division 111 competition. 
For his outstanding performance at the ICAC Wrestling 
Tournament and determination throughout the season, The 
Ithacan recognizes Bill Bray as Athlete of the Week. 
February 19, 1981 "THE ITHACAN 
Bas.eball's Back! 
As the sun melts away the 500 corporation. for $200-250,000 per, Mr. Stein-
snow and the birds return from their Even with his headaches, I'm brcnner got a bargain in 
winter vacations in Florida, the sure George would never con- Ccronc's contract. Watch your 
first signs of spring are upon us. sider trading his luxury real bloodprcssurc, George. 
Football is in limbo until estate in tfic Bronx ft>r a piece of Remember Cleon Jones? You 
June, and hockey and basketball the action in swampy Shea remember Cleon. He once hit 
are gearing up for playoffs that Stadium. Even if the Mets .340 in a summer that will live 
will see few teams eliminated. surgical starting staff can forever. He wa~ the guy found 
The big story is that spring manage to keep off the naked in a van with an uniden-
training is here. operating table this season, their tificd young lady and brought to 
I Already, baseball stories arc offense is so anemic that even public ridicule by M. Donald pushing their way into the sports the infusion of a hitter of, say, Grant. Well, the Met~ just 
I pages. Yankee fans arc looking Winfield's quality wouldn't help signed him to be a :-.tinor League , forward to perhaps another much. That's one of the reasons batting in~tructor. Time heals all 
I 
championship and. Met fans, he\ wearing the black pin wounds. 
welt, we're looking forward to stripes. Look for Steve Hender- Speaking about healing, Junior 
that magical .500 mark that son to be elsewhere opening day! Richard is back! Doctors report 
eluded us last summer. Rick Cerone's contract, that his arm i~ 95 percent, 
At least Frank Cashen and although ridiculous for a man whatever that means, and he 
Co. have everyone signed and in who has yet to put two solid should be in Houston's rotation 
the fold. Big Daddy Stcinbrcn- sca~ons back to back, finally by June if all goes well. Not 
ner has been doing a number on gives catchers the credit they're bad for a guy who needed an 18 
the Excdrins this pa~t week, due. Speaking from experience, hour operation to ~ave his life! 
what with Rick "10" Cerone it\ not easy squatting in the dirt One final note, the Knick~ 
winning a wopping $440,000 a for nine inning\, having your who have won 8 in a row and arc 
year salary in arbitration, and hand turned to pulp by fastballs, playing .633 ball, arc still ti ailing 
Reggie just beginning to talk collecting bruises and calcium first place Philly by 12. It's good 
contract. Maybe George should dcpo\its from foul tips. to sec Sugar Ray and the boy, 
have thought twice before When you consider the fact bring basketball back to the 
;,making Dave _Winf~:::::cl=d=a=F=o=1=tu=n=c===th=a=t=t=ll=i l=i t~y=i=n=f=ie=ld=c=r=s=ar=e=s=ig===·n=i=n=g==C=:> rd __ e_n_! __ _ 
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IC Sunk by East 
Strouds berg 
By !'. Mc Farrell 
The Ithaca College women'~ 
~wim team lost a clo~c match 
at East Stroudsbur_g, Pa .. 65-
75, Saturday. The sca~on 
recorJ i~ now 9-3. 
IC began by winning the 200 
medley relay and taking fir~t 
and second in the next two 
cve:nts. 
From there, Eaq Stroud-
sburg got the edge. and IC'~ 
five second and third com-
binations kept the ~core clo,c. 
IC's 200 frec<,tyle rc!ay time 
wa, their best, h(mevcr Eaq 
Stroud~burg', \\a, better. 
The winning 200 mcdlev 
rclay \\ a~ ~warn by Pauk:, 1 ~ 
Pinchbeck, Lora Newber,., 
Chri~tinc McNamara. and I. i; 
Wood'ard. 
FiN \\ ere taken by 
:\largucritc Donaht:c in 500 
frceqvlc, Lauren Be1\ !ev in 
200 iridi\ idu<1l medic'.', Pinch-
beck in 100 back,1rohe and 
Donahue i11 50 butterfly. 
Gymnastics Three Events, Loses to Cornell 
By She11I Murph~· 
De.pile team wins in three ol 
four event,, the Ithaca College 
Women\ G:mmastic Team lost 
to Cornell hv a score of 127 .15 
to 125.90 in their meet la~t Thur-
,day (Feb. 10) at Cornell. 
Junior Sue Bourne ,ct a new 
~chool record with a 9.2 on the 
balance beam and bcc:1111c the 
liN per~on in l.C. gymnaqic, 
hi,tory to ,core above a 9.0 on 
an event. 
The Bomber~ won the balance 
beam event by two tenths of a 
point with a 32.4 to Cornell\ 
32.2. Bourne fini~hed tir~t with 
her rcco~d setting 9.2. and -
Sophomore Chris Ficken placed 
*Intramural 
Opportunity 
continuedfrompa[!.e 12 
out when the gym is free, and 
getting the referees and 
equipment for the games. The 
only thing students have to do 
is get a team together and 
s'1ow up for their games. 
"Mr. Broadwell, Ted and 
Ralph do a real good job," 
says Eddie Rosen, a student 
who plays and referees both 
hockey and basketball. With 
close to 600 participants in the 
intramural program, it is very 
successful. 
The clubs, on the other 
hand, aren't doing as well. 
The Women's Ice Hockey 
Club and Rugby Te.am are 
quite popular, but are 
troubled by lack of money. 
The other clubs, Karate, 
Judo and Weightlifting are 
surv,vmg. "Two years ago 
there was an Ultimate Frisbee 
Club and. last year, a Bowling 
Club, but we don't have the 
people that want to work 
anymore," says Broadwell. 
Anyone who is interested in 
starting any club activities or 
would like to join the existing 
clubs or intramural programs, 
should call extension 3320 for 
more information. "It gives a 
person who is not a superstar a 
chance to play," said Rosen. 
fourth with an 8.35. the I.C. \\'Omen were defcatec 
30.3 to 27.3. Ficken wa, tlw 
only I.C. pcr,on to place 
fini,hing third with a 7.7. 
The meet score of 125.90 i· 
the ~econd highe,t score of th,: 
,ea,on for the J.C. team acco . 
ding to Coach Harriet Carne~. 
The gyrm1a\tic, team\ nc\1 
meet with be agaimt Brockport 
this Saturday, Feb. 21 at 2 p.m 
m Ren Light Gym. 
In vaulting, sophomore Judy 
Bell tirmhed ~econd with a ~core 
of 8.6, and fre~hper~on Susie 
Chapin scored an 8.45 to fini~h 
third. The l.C. women won the 
event 33.65 to 33.50. 
The gnnna~tics team wa~ also 
~uccc,sf;1l in the floor e\crcise 
c\·ent \\ inning it by a ~core ot 
32.55 to 31.15. Frc,hperson 
:\!aria Ca~trataro led t11e team 
with her 8.35 and a tie for 
~ccond place. Junior Lind;i 
.Johnson followed in fourth wit!· 
an 8.30. 
Wrestling Team Places Fourth 
In the uneven parallel bars 
B~ Te11·l Re} nold~ 
The Bomber wre,tler, placed 
fourth with 31.28 point,. in the 
ICAC tournament at St. 
Lawrence. Saturday. St. 
Lawrence. 91.75, RIT, 56.25. 
and Clarkson, 46.5, came out 
ahead, and RPI trailed with 13 
FALL 1981 
WASHINGTON SEMESTER 
The American University 
~epdrdte programs 111 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE• URBAN AFFAIRS 
NATIONAL GOVERNMENT• FOREIGN POLICY 
ECONOMIC POLICY• AMERICAN STUDIES 
JOURNALISM 
proqTdlll.., llll ludl' 
• ',I ~IJNAH', \\.'ITII DI ll',ION M,\hl.H', 
• INTI HN!:,IIJP', ON Ct\P!Tt\J 11111. IN 
(,0\'l.HNMI"NT ,\(,I !l;lJl.!:,, Wl1 II 
PIIBLJC INll HI', r G!Wt!l''> 
for funht•r 111form,t1111n u.r111· 
\.~,,-.,h111qlc111 C.w1111·~1t·r Proqr,,m .. 
\},udl 1r1h•Bldq 21h 
\~.t .. h111q1on, D ( 2001h 
The i\ml'rican Un1H'T!i.l1Y 1\ au L<1ua\ Opponuml1y ,\ffum,l.ltH' ,\r1111n linl\.t'P,111,, 
point,. 
( ·o-captain Bill Bray ' 
cb:i,ioncd t\\O orponenr, in the 
linab, winning the 167 pound 
division. He topped defending 
champion Ron i'.lonrc of RIT, 
18-12 and Paul Rogers of St. 
Lawrl·nce. l 8-6. 
Sc\cral third pla(e, \\ere 
taken: Greg ,;;mirh, 
hcav~ weight, Tim \\'ilmot, I 58 
roumh. co-captain Ron Schenk. 
150 round,. and Bob Para,ian. 
134 oounds. 
H&H 
LIQUOR AND WINES 
CLOSESTUQUOR STORE 
TOI.C. CAMPUS 
2 I 8 ON TI-IE CO:Miv10NS 
"Fr:.1111ring the Finr~I Srkction ol' '.'.. \'. Sl:.ill' \\ inr~" 
Afternoon 
DELIVERIES 272-2111 
lfOME MADE DE.55 Eltl'S - ~SPllESSO - U\PPUCtlNO 
MO,.OAT- 511TUROAY S Fl'\- rUDlllliHT 
SUNDAY O" ro 'J"' 
Pill.A TAllEDUT "'l'IIOHI! ZT.3-080.Z. 
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J.Vo Cagers ShaVe Big Red By Two, 57-55 
. . 
lh Howard Altman 
· Coach Jim Mulhm' JV 
caµc,, pulled ou1 anothe, 
hcart,toPJ'er, a, Jimmy 
(illodwin', jumrer wi1h 21 
,e~ond, 011 1he clock bcal 1he 
B11.! Red of Cornell, 57-55. 
ic lead by 6 going into the 
la" 2 minute,, 53-..17. Cor-
nell', I.a11v Brag!-! cul the lead 
,,, 2 ,,ith- lour qra1g.h1 foul 
,ht11, . .-\ hu, kl·t lw Joh11 c;ar-
dm·r \.!a,,· IC a ..i pP11ll lead 
1111h ·1:IO left. but Colllell's 
RP11 c ·.1rdillo drm e 111 fnr a 
layu11 and picked up a t11ul 111 
the pn1cess. 
Cardillo lll"'L\I 111, chance 
tor ;1 three 1101111 ,,1~1, a11d It 
held a 55-53 kad. Cardillo 
then picked off an errant pas, 
and fired it to Al Della Bella, 
who ,, cnt hack door for two, 
a11d a 55-55 tic wi1h 42 ~cl'Ond, 
on the clock. 
IC brough1 1hc ball up mun 
work illl.! for l he bc,t ,ho 1. 
fmalh,: Cioodwm fired home 
,,hat pro\'ed to be the winner. 
< ·ornell tried to come back, 
hu1 the Bomber defem•: ,,·a, 
tough, swarming on the Big 
Red players, clogging up the 
pa,~ing lane,. Time ~tood qilt 
for a moment a, Della Ikll,1 
put uj, a la,t ditch jumper that 
,olkd off 1hc rim ju,t a, the 
huuer ,Pu1Hkd. 
*New Course 
continued from page 5 
Some of the skills which the 
class will v.·ork to develop are 
omaniLation of material, voice 
co~trol and class participation. 
Swift is currently teaching a 
section of Fundamentals of In-
terper,onal Communication to 
reticent ,tudents. The students 
have had considerable success 
said Swift, as measured by their 
goal analyses and reports. Swift 
emphasized that she can "offer 
no magic pills" - students learn 
through sincere desire of their 
own. By participating in these 
speak in front of others. 
Swift said she is no stranger to 
the fear of public speaking. She 
admits that she was reticent her-
self. While an undergraduate 
student, she rarely participated 
in class. Now, with the help of a 
grant from the college, she has 
developed this course to help 
students at LC. 
Students who are interested in 
taking this course should contact 
Swift. The course is offered on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 2 
to 3:15 p.m. It is listed as section 
4 of Public Communication, 19-
110. 
..... . .... 
., f "'''"· ':dents 1~3: they,;;• 
n Student Justice 
~ Applications 
U for 
~ next year 
are available 
now 
from 
Student Government 
office, 
3rd floor Egbert Union 
and 
Abby DeLoache, 
J \,-i,tanl lo\ il'•·-l'n·,id .. nt for Stntl,·111 \ffair,) 
2nd floor Job Hall 
Watch for booth • Ill 
Union 
Any questions? 
Contact 
~ 
If you like ,treet ball, than 
thi, wa~ the !,!am.e for you. 
Player, from both team, were 
rolling on tht: floor and ra~~e, 
were beinµ hea,ed into the 
'1and~. At one point 11 ~eernl'd 
a, if the µaml' mil,!ht get out pf 
hai1d, a~ Jim Zabran,ky tried 
to decapitat<: Della Bella. No 
foul was called, and I here p1 oved that at ka~t the ref, 
were 110 further illl·idcnt,. were l·on,htent. 
·r he u~ually tranquil Mullin, The win by the 9 and I 
wa, <.:alled for a technical a, he Born her, a\·en[.!e, an earlier 70-
,tnrmed off the bench, yelling 57 lo~, r eb. 6 at the hand, of 
to the refs for a foul the Big Reel. The Bomber, 
thom•ht ,lwulcl ha\e hee11- fini~h the sca,on in /\lfrecl 
lalled. That Zahransl-y didn't nc,t Thur,day ni~·ht. 
µct chargc~I ,, ith a..,..,ault 
Cop 
··~ 
.. ).,., 
Ruth Azen sho~ her bowling fonn. 
* Macke Contract Renewed 
continued from page 1 run-outs . 
Union, but only serves 7,000 
meals per week. Runyon 
suggested that students examine 
their eating habits to possibly 
avoid the crowds, and thus, the 
The sanitation problem con-
cerns the dining areas. Macke's 
contract with I.C. specifies that 
students hus their own trays. 
"Too man stucients leave a 
Make you.- room 
-~' ' ~ 
an Oasis. 
•Tr~pical Plants and 
Lush Hanging Baskets 
•Fresh. Silk. and Dried Flowers 
PLUS· Bam.b00. wicker and rattan chairs. 
tahl(>s. hampl'rs. baskets. blinds. mirrors. 
Straw nigs. Decorating accessori~s · 
Dinnerware. mugs ... and many exciting 
THE gifts! 
PLANTATION 
f 14 ltha,·a C,u111111u1s•27:~72a1 
Thur~. Fri till 9 I' 111 ~Sumlay 11-4 • 
r-sTEAK DINNER 1.00--, 
1 (Or any other dinner) 1 I With this coupon and one dollar you can purchase § 
ff any dinner for only one dollar with.purchase of i ' 
; any other dinner of equal and greater value. ; 
1 Mon. chru )'hur. Expires Mar. l 5, 1981 J 
~---~-----------------N--
Fourth 
ByP.McGann 
The Ithaca College Women's 
Bowling Team placed fourth in 
an invitational tournament in 
Oswego last Saturday. 
LC. bowled a total of 3083 
points, to be defeated by Cor-
nell, who won the match with 
3233 points, and the Oswego 
"A" and "B" teams. Ithaca 
beat Wells "A", LC. "B" and 
Wells"B". -
High bowlers were Mindy 
Miller with a 212, the second 
highest game in the match, 
Cathy Haight with a 197, and 
Sue V alof with a 197. 
LC. will have its chance to 
prove ,itself against Oswego, 
Cornell, and Wells as the 
Bowling Team faces each team 
in individual matches this week. 
mess after they leave," said 
Runyon. This becomes difficult 
for employees to monitor ar,d 
increased labor costs are the 
-result, which ic:; reflected in food 
prices to students. Several 
-
Macke managers recently at-
tended workshops specifically 
concerning sanitation. 
"We're not trying to ~ay 
everything is 100 percent per-
fect-," Runyon said, "but Macke 
seems respomive to problems 
which occur. Although the con-
tract has been renewed for next 
year, Runyon c:;aid, we've made 
it clear that we've got a long way 
to go this year too." 
Every Thursday at 5 p.m. 
Macke sponsorc:; a Director's 
dinner in the Job Room. All in-
terested students are invited to 
the dinners to cat and expres, 
their concerns about Macke to 
Runyon and Kemerer. 
Ready r-
toteach 
home 
• nursing, 
first ai~, 
parenting, 
childcare, 
water -
safety, 
CPR. 
Red Cross: 
~ ... Anddon·t forget Thc·~~ll·You-Can·Eat Ready for a new century. ITAL,:Al\T FEAS't / n 4.59 
M~i~~e ~itl:M 27~ -0~09 J ______ EVERY_=_~v-~L_~_G_A:_~TU-v ESD-AY ____ ___. + 
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hnnouncements are frtt and the 
weekly deadline for submissions 1s 
Monday at 5p.m. at the llhacan of-
fice. 
Career Planning Notes 
lbe Philadelphia Oub of Advertising 
Women is sponsoring their 10th annunl 
communicntiorts Career Conference, 
Tuesday, April 14, 1:30-4:30 p.m. The 
.:onference will introduce college men and 
women to the many fields in the com-
munication, indu,try. No rcgi,tration is 
nL'Cc<.sary. For more information, plca-c 
contac1 Sara Bender at (2.15)923-5400 or 
Dr. Jean Brodey (215)787-8757. 
lbe New York City Urban Fcllov.~ 
Program offer, 20 outstanding college 
\Cnior, and graduate students the oppor-
tunity and challenge of intcmive field 
work experience in urban government. 
Fellows work clo,cly with city ol ficial, on 
,hon and long term project,. More in-
formation i, available from the Career 
Planning Office of by writing to: Urban 
Fellow, Program. 32 Wonh Strc'Ct, New 
York, NY 10013. 
The Allentown Affiliated Hospital an-
nounces their 1981 Work/study Program. 
Work/Study i, a 12 week ,ummer 
program designed to provide pramcal 
health care experience to student, v.uh an 
mterC5t m a hcalth-rclawd career. More 
mformatmn i, available from Career 
Planning or by writing to: Su-an Knapp. 
Educ-ation Coordmator, Allentown and 
SacTc'CI Hean Ho,p1tal Center. P.O. Box 
689 1200 S. ·Cedar CrC5t Blvd., Allen-
town, PA 18105. 
Radcliffe College i, offering il\ 34th 
annual Publr.hing Procedures Course. 
llii, program i, designed to pro,1de 
,1udenh with the overall ,kill, and 
knowlc'Clge nc'L'<kd 10 enter the publi,hing 
field. Conta.:t wuh prok-..,ional,. 
\\Ork,hop,. lc..:turC\ and field trip, arc 111-
dudcd. For mon: information contact: 
Radcliffe Pubh,hing Cour\C, 6 A,h 
Strc'Ct. Cambridge, MA 02138 or call 
(617)495-8678. 
The Eminmmentnl Intern Program of-
kr, ,hon 1<:rm paid profL"\,1onal oppor-
1unuic-. fnr upper level undergraduate, 111-
1crc,tL'<I m en,1ronmcntally rclalcxl field,. 
l111c:rn,h1p, arc a,a1lablc throughout the 
northl'a,1. l\lorc 111forma1io11 aml .ip-
ph.:,tt1011, arl' ,1,a1lablc at the· CarL'Cr 
l'lanmn!! 01 lie.:. 
Pcr,onncLAdmini,tr.i.tors from ~uhur-
lrJn Philadelphia school di\tril't~ "ill he 
mndul'ting a "('al'l.'{'r\ in ~Alul~lion" 
da~. S.11urdav. Apnl 11. at the Shl'ra1011-
\',1llc\ hnl!c Hotel. Routt: 363. h'.1111! nl 
l 'ru,~1.i. 1'~1111,~ I\ ama. 1 f1l' prngra1;i 1, 
de"l[!IIL'll to contact p,.l1c1111al tcad1l'r, for 
ihl' :irca ~lore' 1nlmma11on ma, l~ ob-
t,unc'll lrn111 Southca,1crn l'cnn,,h,111ia. 
·\",x·1.111,m nl School Pcr,onnd ·\d-
m1111,1r,llol\, 6198 Butler P1~e'. Blul' lkll. 
f'c1111,~ha111a 19422 or L·all (215)643-7(,(X) 
The l:pv.unl Bound Program at 
~ll'i\' Binghampton i~ seeking qualified 
undel'l(rJduate. for ~ummcr ptr,ition.,. 
l111crc,1c'll ,tudcnt, ,hould contact Bonmc 
Bdd1l'r. Dim:tor. Up"ard Bound 
Program. SUNY Binghampton. or call 
((·,07)798-2469. 
Workshop, for the uix:onung \\L'l'k 111-
cludc: RL"\Ume Writing. Monday Fi:b. 23. 
4-5 p.m. and The Self D1rl'ctc'll Si:arch. 
Wc'll11L-..day, Ft:b. 25. 3-5 p.m. 
Intra-College Transfers 
A limited number of studenh will be 
accepted into the program of the 
School of Communication~ for the fall 
1981 ,erne~ter. Application~ will be 
available in the office of the Dean of 
Communications Monday, Feb. 2. 
The deadline for applying i~ 12 noon 
on Friday, Feb. 16: The following ap-
plications will be accepted: 
I. applications from students of 
any other units of IC who wi,h to 
apply for transfer to any depar-
tm~nt of the School of Com-
munications, 
2. application~ from TV-R majors 
and Business majors who wish to 
apply for Communications 
Management, 
3. applications from TV-R majors 
and HPER majors who wish to 
apply for Sports Com-
munications, 
4. applications from Cinema and 
Photography majors and 
Educational Communications 
majors who wish to apply for a 
Business Minor. 
The School of Business announl.'eS 
Applications for Transfer for 
Fall,1981 
Frosh may not apply until their 
second semester at Ithaca College. 
While each case is considered on an 
individual basis, applicants who have: 
-
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I) a cumulative average of 2. 5 or 
above.and 
2) have completed math cour,cs ( I 3-
105, 108), economics cour,e, (06-
121,122), a writing course)77- ), 
natural or applied science cour~e'(s ) 
will receive highc~t priority con-
sideration. 
Apphcatiom arc available in the 
School of Busines~ office on the 14th 
floor of the West Tower. Deadline for 
~ompleted tran~fcr applications i~ 
March 17, 1981. No application- will 
be accepted after that date. 
JohnHon M UHt•um 
Asian ar1; European paintings, including 
Ferdinand Bol, Charles Amedee van Loo 
and Otto van Schrick; Amcncan 19th 
century landscapes, including William 
Bradford. George Loring Brov.n, 
William Ma.,on Brown, John Kcn,ctt, 
. and l11eodore Robin,on; print,; 
drawings, and Alberto Giacometti\ 
smlpture. WALKING MAN II. 
AJvar Anlto:Until March I. Dra"1ng., 
and photographs explore this 20th century 
Finnish architt:1.1', individuali,tic and 
humani,tic approach to design. 
W:i}'llllg Kulit: The Art of Japanese 
Shadow Puppets: Until March 22. Fifty 
carved and painted leather puppets in-
troduce the concept and technique of the 
Japanese shadow theater. Curated by 
graduate a,;si,tant Susan Shedd and 
;pono-red in pan by the Southca,t Asia 
Program of Cornell. 
f'rederick Sommer at Seventy-five: Until 
March 15. Drawings, photographs, 
m~ical !>Cores and poetry. Sommers, a 
1927 Cornell graduate, oftt:n mes distur-
bing or arresting images, simultancou,ly 
acccs.,iblc to many level, of perception. 
Meet lhe Composer: Da,id Borden Syn-
thener Ensemble: February 22 -2 p.m. 
Japane.e Shadow Puppets: Pcrformancc-
demort-tration of a ,;cene from a Japanc'Sc 
Shadow Play. Fcb.28-8:15. 
Japanese Shadow Puppets: Children', 
dm1omtrauon of a JapanC!>e Shadow 
Play. March 1-2:00 p.m. 
Mu\Cum hour, - 10 a.m.-5p.m .• Tue,da)-
Sunday 
1 Meetings and Lectures 
Br;hop Matthew Clark, Bishop of the 
Roman Catholic Diocese of Rochl'Sler, 
will hear tcstimon) concerning the need 
for an increa\C in the Public As.'>blllnce 
Grant on Monday, Feb. 23. 1981, 10 tLl 
mx)n, at the Chemung County Health 
Depanrncnt A,,embly Room, John and 
Wa.\hmgton Strl'Cl. Elmira 
Welfare recipient\, human ,er-icl' and 
,oc:ial scr-·ice agency pcr-onncl. clergy and 
rd1g1ou; from the cuuntiC!> of Chemung. 
Schuyler. Tompkin,, Tioga and St~uben 
have been imitcd by Bishop Clark to 
tesllfy regarding the inadequacy of the 
present Public ,~,istance Grant. 
The Basic Grant, which covers food. 
clothing, education, tran,ponauon, pcr-
!,Ollal Lare item, and utilitie<;, ha., not been 
incrca-c'CI since 1974-that amount w,L~ not 
adequate in 1974 and is definitely not 
adequate m 1981. 
Information gathcrc'CI at the hearing "ill 
be presented to State Senators and 
A.<;.,;cmbly Members from the Rochl'Ster 
OiocC!>C by Bishop Clark when h~ travel.\ 
to AJbany in March. 
An incTcase in the Basic Public Assi,tance 
Grant 1s advocated by Bishop Clark, Yoho 
states, "Tiic Bishops of New York State 
liavc adopted this stance because they felt 
that it was imponant to ;peak on behalf 
of ()<.'Opie who arc huning." 
The public i, invted to jom Bi,hop 
Oarkin listening to the testimony. 
The catholic community of Ithaca 
College will ;ponscr an Evening of 
Recollection on Friday. February 20, 
5:30-10 pm. The program, entitled 
"To Be A Man/ To Be A Woman", 
deals with sex roles and gender iden-
tity. For more information and reser-
vations call 274-3184, or stop by the 
Catholic office on the ground floor of 
Muller Chapel. 
Interested in spending a semester in 
Spain!?Students interested in studying 
abrouad and wishing to learn more 
about this proposed semester/year 
program in Seville under the direction 
of an Ithaca College faculty member 
arc invited to attend an information 
rmeting on Thursday, February I 9th, 
8:15 - 10:00 pm., in the Union 
Crossroads. Beer and snacks will be 
served so be sure to bring your 1.D. 
card. 
"Wire Bird"- by Robert Richenburg 
Margal'C'I Kerr Richenburg and Robt·rt 
Ril:henhurg: Rl'1:ent Work opcnc'll al The 
Up,tair, Gallery in the DcWin Oflice· 
Complc\ at 215 Nonh Ca)uga Street on 
Wc'llnNlay, Fd,. 18. 
Marµaret Kerr R1chenburg 1, an 
•\mcrican, born m Pari,. She h,L~ h, cd 111 
I-ranee \lontana. Chicago and New York 
Cit,. She ";ts !!raduatc'<I from Cornell 
Uni,cr,11y 111 1955 and returned 10 Pari, 
m 1956, "he-re ,he an ended d,L\',{'S at the 
Sorbonne and the Alliance Francaise and 
drew al the· Grande Chaurrncre. She ha, 
li,ed in ltharn since 1957. 
Mr, R1dienburg ,1ud1ed \\llh Peter 
Kahn. Richard Anuvkie'wicl ,ind Wayne 
ll11cbaud. In 1980 ,he "a, marmxl to 
Rol'<.'1 t R1.:henburg. Her \\Ork h:L, ht>t·n 
111 many group ;how,. includ111g the hl'r-
"'n \1u,l'um (" here· \he i, rcprc,cntlxl 111 
the r-·rmane111 colle'l'llon). Mun,,m-
\\'1lh:um-Proctnr ln,tllUtl', :\kmorial -\n 
(iallcn of the U1mer,11, cit Roc:hc\lc1. 
hh,1Ca C(•:lcge \ lu,cum •. \Jb.ui, hN11111c 
or Hi-ton and An. Ne" York S1atl' 1'.ur 
!Pur, h,N' \ ward), Roher\, ,n Center. 1 he 
\n Gallen pf the State l ;111,crsi1, of 
's,:\\ Y,nk a1 -\lbany and the Arnot :\rt 
Events 
Poeh Burburu friend and Robert 
Schult1 will be reading a ~election or 
their own poetry on Thursday, Feb. 
19. at 8:00 p.m. in the Temple or 
Zeus. Goldwin Srmth Hall. Cornell 
Univer,ity. 
Barbara Friend\ poetry ha, ap-
peared m many JOurnab, mcludmg 
"Poetry Northwest," "Yankee", 
"The Sn11th", and "The Virginia 
Quarterly Reviev.". In 1976 ;he 
rece1,cd the Gas,ner' Pn7e from The 
Poetry Society of America. Educated 
at the Univer~1ty of Washington at 
Seattle and Colgate Univer,ity. ,he 
now live, and works in Hamilton. 
New York. 
Robert Schultz I\ currently :i lec-
turer m English at Cornell, where he 
received his MFA and PHO degree~ 
and won the Cor,on Bishop poetry 
prize in 1976. Hi, poetry has appeared 
in magaLines, mcluding "The Hud,on 
Review" and "The Remington 
Review", and in a collectwn entitled 
"Vein Along the Fault". 
Both Friend and Schultl arc 
represented in a recent anthology of 
younger American poet, entiltled 
"Thirtieth Year to Heaven". Spon-
sored by Creative Writing/Reading 
Committee, Englbh Department Cor-
nell Univer;ity and Council of the 
Creative and Performing Arts. 
Registrar /Bursar 
R.eq~ts for S200 advance deposits for 
the fall, 1981 term were mailed to all 
parents of returning students during lhe 
week of Feb. 16. The deposit~ are due in 
full by Mar. 15. Students who have selec-
ted courses in pre-registration will have 
their selections processed only after 
receipt of the deposit. Payment of the 
deposit alo;o allows any student who so 
desires to panicipate in the dorm lottery. 
Please check \\;th your parents to make 
sure that the request letter has been 
received. and that your deposit has been 
paid. Students whose deposits have not 
been received Mar. 15 will be considered 
Galll'n 
Ilic anl\1\ \\ork mo,L" bci\\c·e11 
rc:th\111 .md ah,trac·11011. Her painting,. 
drawing, and \\oodcut\ arc 111tui11,e. 
(kqilv kit rL"POll'>C\ 10 11a1 urc. Shi: II\ c'll 
near 1hc ,,,:c·a11 la,1 ,turnnl'r and pan of 
the· rnrre111 ,how \Ug_ec-.t, the fl<'\\LTiul 
unprc"'iom of break inc wa, L". e'\J)\'\:1alh 
along the bcadi at ni!!hl She h,L\ a ,1rong 
rcla1iomh1p \\1th her m,ucn.,h, rc..,pon-
dmµ 10 the gram of \\ood, thl' ae1 of ell!· 
ting. mkin~ and prmlln)! 11. the \\eight, 
and ,urface" of ,arn1u, papcr\. the 
blacknc'S\ of mk. and the po,,ib1lny of 
"a1crcnlor pam1 U,l'CI both th1Cklv and 
1111111, Mr, R1Lhcnbur[!', W(>rk, ha,c J.n 
e\:on<1111} of lmc·. ,hapc and brmh,troke·. 
nicy .,re 1n1ensc. lrC\h and immediate. 
Robcn R1chcnburµ ,tud1ed at the Cor-
coran Sdm<>l of ,\rt. 1hc ·\rt ',t11dcr11, 
L.<.'a!!11e· (with ( ieorg Gro,z and Rcg111ald 
\lard1), the 01enl,111t School of 1'111e Ar-
ts. ,111d the fl.in, Hofmann Sd10,1l or ·\rt 
1 h, pa1ntm)!, :iri: ,mn,·d by liltL'l'll 
nlll\l'lllll\, 111dud111g 1hc \lu,elllll or 
\ltxkrn An. the :\k1rop,.1ln.in \lu,.:11111 
ol All. the \\'l11111e, \lu,e·um. and the· 
l'hil.,.lelph1.1 \h1sc·11111 R1Chc11hu1,' 11,l\ 
to ha,e ,tatc'CI their intention 10 w1thdra\\ 
from the College effccti,c June 15 Ad-
dittonal copi~ of the requc"t lcncr arc 
availahle from the Bur,ar·, 01 lice 
Beginning on Thurdu}, Feb. 19, the nc,\ 
handout location for all picture I. D card, 
\\111 be 111 the Validmc Office, by the 
mailboxes. in the Terrace Dimng Hall. 
The pick-up hour, v.ill be Monday lliru 
Fnday from 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m and 
again from 4 p.m . ..6:30 p.111. On Sunday 
the hour\ will be IO a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Residence Halls 
Residence Halb do,e Sat. Feb. 28 - IO 
a.m. Re-open Sunday, ~lar. 15 at 2 p.m. 
No one is allowc'CI to rc-entl'r pnor to 
date. 
Students on internship,, ,tudcnt teaching. 
recognized spons teams. must contact ad-
visor for spring break homing. 
TAKE VALUABLES HOME! 
Traffic Policy 
The Traffic Policy Committee will ac-
cept until Feb. 27 at 5 p.m. recom-
mendations for revision of the "Ithaca 
College Traffic Rule~ and 
Regulations". Any community mem-
ber-faculty, ;taff, admini,tration or 
,tudent may propose changes. 
Suggestions will be discus~ed by the 
Traffic Pohey Committee and may or 
may.not be accepted. 
All proposals for potential rcv1,1on 
,hould be ~cnt in writing to Charrper. 
son, Traffic Pohcy Committee, c/o 
Safety and Securtiy Department. 
Ithaca College. All recommendauons 
mu,t be signed and include a local 
campus phone number. 
Opportunities 
Student Justice Applicaliorts for next 
year are available new from Abby 
DeLoache, Job Hall or Student Govcr-
runcnt Office, Egbert Union. 
Page I!-
had over 20 one-person ,how, and ha, 
.11 i,.:,pc11c·d 111 dost: 10 one hundrcxl 
.ni11p ,how, thnnidHHll thecountn 
\tr R1Chnhurg', contnhu11on IP the 
pre",·111 \IHlw 111d1c-.11c-s only a fraction , if 
the d11L-r,11, t1f 1de.1\ and image-.. \\llh 
"h1ch hl' ""rk,. The pam1111µ,. sc:11lp1urc 
:md drawin~, arc made ,,( a vcr~ \\ ide 
;an;•c ,,I matenal Hi: l,clie,e, that in\Cn-
t1n11 i, crn1ral to art. 1ha1 pcr,onal 
1ma,•c1, and \l~k arc 1101 fixed but arc 
.il\\a)' bcmg rcneY.exl. 1ha1 a11 1, a, 
,han~e'.1blc ·" the thought> that mn,e 111 
and LHII nl thi: mmd. RicliLTiburg\ an 
rdk\:t\ e·neounter, "ith the cmana11011, nf 
,ill 1li.u he· lllL't'!' in 111, cn\lrnnmcn1; i1 1, 
.111 an ol a,ccp1ancc 
Ilic l 1p,t:ur, < iallen "a n,,1-for-rm1i1 
or~:1111/;111011 lnfn1rna11nn ahou: l111url' 
c,li1b11inn, .md dc1a1ls nl 111e·111hi:r,hip 
ma, he ob1aine~I al T'11c (;,1fll'r) or b, 
,alhn~ 272-X(,I.J. H,1ur, are I 11e·,d.1y 
1h11111gh I nd,1'. 11 IX) In 4:30. S-111mla,. 
11 m 1,, I ·10. Ilic :\l.11gare·1 I,..cir 
R1d1,·11h11rg Rohen R1d1cnburµ "Ork" ill 
b,: nn "''" ,111d lnr ,a;,: thr,>uµh \1,m:h 
~I I lie p11J,1i.: 1, .ilw.1y, \\Ck<lllle'. l•L'C of 
d1ar!!,·· 
All stuelcnt'i intcre.trd in appl)in~ f1•r 
cntmce to uny of the profl'S.<;ionnl "fhool\ 
of medilinc, ~teopath), denti,t11, op-
tomell'), Hterinul') mcdiline of podi:1111. 
plc.L,c contact ~11" Schmieder. ch:unnaP 
of Pre-Medical Sc1crll'l' Ad,isor, Com-
n11t1c'l', 206C Science, e,1. 39i6 lllll'r-
, iL"" mu,t be arrangL'll 1mme'tl1a1cly ,111cc 
mter-·iewmg beg1ll\ 1mmexl1atcl, after 
1pnng, aca1ion. 
National Poelr) ~, announl"e. 1he 
dO\mg date for the ,ubm1\\inn ,ll 
manu,cnpt, by College S1udcnl\ 1, 
Fcbruan 15. ·\m ,tudent a1tcnd1nc 
either ju;1ior or \Cillo; .:ollcgl' i, dhg1hle ,;, 
,ubmit his,'hcr ,crsc. lliere 1, mi 
hmitauon a, to fonn or theme. Shonc:r 
works ;ire prcfcrm.l bc'Cau,c· of ,pace 
rurntation,. 
Each poem rnu~r be T) p,..xl m Pn111c'll on 
a \L'J),.1rate sheet. dnd mu!>I bear the Name 
and Home Addre" of the ,tudcnt. and 
the College :\ddrc"\\ a\ well. 
Manuscript\ should be \Crll 10 the C ll lice 
Of The Pre-;,. National Poc·1r. 1'1e,, 
BO\ 218. Agoura. Ca. 91301 · 
Roobook mi.gs.zinc, which puhli.<.he,, 
more fiction thrm any other ma."' cir-
mlation monthly, today unnounl'ed u 
<Jiort-sto11· contest for women and men. 
18 through 28. who\C work ha\ 1101 
prc..,fously appcarl'll m a ma.1or 
publicauon. 
Contest editor Mimi JonL-.. -aid that 
Rcdbook, which rccmc approxmia1cly 
36,CXXl umolicnL'tl manusc:nph a year. 1, 
alway, on the lookout for new talent 
Each contestant may ,ubmll only one 
story, which must be no longer than 20 
pagc'S, tyJ)Lxl. double-spaa.xl on one ,ide 
of wlute 8 1/,-by-l l inch paper. no more 
than 25 hnc'S per page l11e name and age 
of the author and hi~ or her permanent 
addre~s \hould appear at the top ngh1-
hand corner of the fir,t page. 
Entries should be mailed wuh a ,tam-
1 pcd, !>elf-addrc-;,-c'CI return envelope 10 
RL'Clbook', Fourth Young Writer\' Con-
test, Box 4-F, 230 Park Avenue, NY, NY 
10169. Complete contN rul~ appear in 
the March, Apnl and May 1\\Ul"\ of Red-
book or may I>-· obtained by writmg 111 
the above addrc<.s 
' 
Hey Dalink\! ! ! 
All k1ddmg .• 1ide, the women of T-3a 3rd 
flcx1r arc co,m1c! But fear not, we still 
have some mischief to ou~c! 
Love ya, 
Joanne and Joanne 
P.S. Herc's looking at you kids! 
To the Wcnchly Swimmer-
Rumor lia5 it thar you're wann for my 
fonn I have the key1 to the boat, let's go 
find the Blue Lagoon! 
Love, 
C11ri1tophcr Atkins 
To Freshmen Male Crew: 
"Ready All.'' "Row, Row, Row Your 
Boat ... I hope we have a great o;ca1on 
together! 
Love, 
Your new coxn 
Awesome, 
Lsn't the work for It 
thank you for the re.t 
Valentines Day ever! 
Love, 
The Navigator 
To the 28th pledge cla,s-
Thcrc 11 a pot of gold at the end of ever, 
rambow! 
Stay p1yched ! 
the younger assi,tant 
Dort'Cn, Jenny, Laurie& Donna 
Look-out for the Haunt, Dunbar1, Cor-
nell frats, and the Drcxcll TKE men!! 
Go big or ,ray home. 
Lo\eya, 
the "kid" 
To our little brothers Bruce & Adam 
Sta) p,)chcd! Let\ get together ,oon. 
Love, 
your big ,ister,-Donna & l.1,a 
Ride nt'C<kd to Flonda (Fon Lauderdale 
area) for ,pnng ,acation. Would like to 
lt:.1\c 2, 27 or 2/28. Willmg to ,hare 
dnvmg & e,pcn~t..,'. 
Kevin Calabro-2724226 
M1chcllc-
l11ank-you for not thinking 
tlm I'm neurotic. No! 
I'm not complicated ... dot.., 
that mean I'm neurotic? 
Cathy 
Wildwomen: room 310, 
Kt'Cp that damn noise down!!! 
(or I'll make you listen to the D00r1 at 
5:30 a.m .. or maybe ,ome d11co ... ) 
Ruthie 
(P.S Ronmc ran away ... cru;t and all) 
Leah, 
Hope )ou'rc enJ0)1ng London \\'1,h I 
w~re there. 
Marl.. 
Joseph & Je;u,, 
Evil lurk, 111 the car, of nosy neighbor\. 
Be\\arc of worm,! 
~1arv 
Welcome Jim "4.0 at Univer,ity of 
Penmylvania" Burm! Tell "Chmg-
Chang" I ,aid "Hi!" 
David Smyth, an in5tructor in the Art 
Department opened an exhibit in New 
York City on Feb. 14. The exh1bll i, at 
the Ronald Feldman Fine Art~/Up-
rown gallery on 74th Street near 
Madison A\'e. and will extend mto the 
I C. vacation (it rum till March 7). 
~'t,~~~;;k.¾~ 
-.it: ~ . ... .. x 
Thl' llhaca College Crhis & Coun-
selling Cenler(Ext. 158) handles phone 
and walk-in client, Call 274-3 I 58 or 
v1,I! the .:enter in the West ToV:·er 
basement. Hours:6:30p.m.-7:30a.m 
weekni •!us, 24 hours on weekend;. 
: -i~ryt)~}~::W.~-«:~%,: ::.: ~. 
w=,mn:-::-c:-:x:-:w.-:~~,::-c:-:m-::-::-: 
Apartment, tor Re111· 
I.2 .. 1.4 or 5 bedroom for fall ,•:rnc,ter 
,111 S,,uth Hill. 272-B89 
SKff~":;":;:o;MKffg:-C~~:,c:,c:-::,c:-: 
~ _.... 
l 1nu,uall~ Contemporary Townhouse 
Sk\h~ht E111ry 
. 1--1 i1,·d1,lllllh 
2 b.11h, 
1'11, at<' ),!,H,kn, bakom. gara~e 
\\all.. to I.C., (.\1rncll, D,mntown 
$550 - :!57-7077 
...... _.___ ............. 
Tc, the graduate 2-
Who ii ncxt? 
113A 
Classifieds 
To Lynn 
Hope you have the best birthday! 
IL Y PW Number One 
With time, everything improves. 
Love ya 
Mua-
To my strawberry blonde, 
Do the pros outweigh the con? If I don't 
have a way with plants, I hope I do wnh 
you. Love, 
C,F&D 
To the guy watcher: 
To the 28th 
Best of Luck! 
Love, 
Are we still going out this weekend? Let's 
try and have a good time and .. stay out of 
trouble. In other word1, no Dunbars 
followed by a frat party .. okay? 
Love, 
Brown Eyt-s 
Let's hear it for legality! 
Happy Birthday. 
Love, 
l11c Mono-kid 
Vice President 
To Lynnic-the-Pooh, 
l.,o\C ya, 
K 
To Marg 
MareBare-
London in the fall!! Get psyched for a 
~upcr wild time. 
Lin Bin 
To B.B.D. Brothcrs,(T48) 
Beware of bending in the shower! For the 
B.B.D. will haunt you! 
Today's you day, and that's for sure. 
And as for your hangover tomorrow-
There is no cure! 
Love & Happy Birthday 
A-mee 
Hope you're ha\ing fun! I'm glad you're 
here-
Eeyore-
Let the good times roll .. 
Fricnd1 forever, 
Enema Sisters 
M1.Fiu- To~lie, 
Love ya lots, 
Eeyore Pooh 
Saturdays ju1t aren't the <,ame anymore! 
I mi1.s it! "What street was that on??" 
"the other half of E.U. 'I greatest check-
=hing team" 
If I searched and searched, I would not 
find ... A little sister as great a1 mine! 
Love and Best Wbher, 
Amy 
To 1inv, 
The sl~mbcr party wa1 great on Valen-
tine's Day. Let's do it again on St. 
Patrick 'I Day! 
Bucky, 
Thanks for your thoughtfulness. Love is 
the answer. 
Cured 
P.S. Horoscopes are sometim~ pretty ac-
curate! 
London Ellyn-
Ju1t a note to ~ay "h1" and hope you're 
ha\ing a 1upcr _time 
Love ya-
"Your summer roomie number I" 
P .S. Do they wear gator over there? 
To the great ice skatcr-{ar,ar) 
Sure am glad I had the GUTS to walk 
down to the gardens on Friday the 13th-
turned out to be a lucky day! 
-the gut,y boss 
ToR.Elliot, 
I will miss you, that i; true, 
but we both know what I'll do. 
For the Toot;ie Roll Lover, 
If I had to pick a roommate or two, my 
only wish would be to have one like you. 
Good luck, future H.R. or G.A. 
Love, 
A.S.T. 
Happy 21st Ly11t'CC, 
Schnapps Shots Forever! 
ILY, 
Li~1-Kid 
To my other half of double sister club-
Happy birthday! 
Love ya, 
M-· 
Love, 
Passionate 
To One New Yorker, 
Dancing Tonight? 
Love from, 
another Nt'W Yorker 
Dear Myrna, 
Welcome back to Old Virginny! 
Love, 
Junior'1 Roomic 
Conchear, 
It was fun playing! 
Thanks, 
0.iu; 
Hey Dcli\er,· Girl, 
To my adopted sister: 
Have a wonderful birthday!! You d~er-
ve only the best!! 
!LY, 
your sister across the hall 
Dand L, 
Woolworths photo1 and ~unflo\\cr !>CC<ls 
make time fly when you're waiting, don't 
they? 
Signed, 
s 
P.S. WL Y. Liz! 
To the florist; in T98-
l11ank1 for making the 20th so special 
and for chccnng me up (boy did I need 
it!) 
Love ya, I'll laug.h & smile and still have fun, 
yet alway, know you 're Number One! 
Kisse; arid \\ilhC\ of love, 
Your "Forever" Friend 
To Pooh, 
My \\ilh for you is simple ... I ,imply \\ant 
you to have the happiest, craziest and all-
around lx"it binhday ever!! 
Thi, one's for you became you're ~uch a 
character (Sally!) 
The B-Da) Girl 
To the 26th 
Great Reunion! 
!LY 
Happy "21" 
I Love You-Kathy 
Th.mks kiddo. 
Have a great day! 
IL Y, )our cute ~i~tcr 
To Mitch & the rest of the band-
To our Saturdav Chauffer: 
·scncca Fall,, homemade ,hocolatc chip 
cooki~. and t\\U fanta,!lc pa1.-cngcr~--
\\'hat luck! 
l11c Craf.) duo 
Jeanne To mv Fairfield Countv Buddv, 
l'll li,ien anytime. Hope your.spirit., me. 
Good luck tomorrow at the Puh Happ_\ 
Hour! You !.Oundcd great Sunday! 
Pudd1e-
Hey ,is, how\ it going? When arc \\C 
going to get together? 
Love, 
Your ,1s .. the other half of the Round 
Trail Crew 
To the ex n.u. hypochondriac: 
"We don't need no education!" - just 
good times!! When·~ our next get 
together? I miss you! 
Always, 
Suz.o "T" 
A Pubhic 
.Joseph, 
ONE WFEK LEFT!!!! 
BE THERE ALOHA, 
Love, 
MARY 
Mary Eunice-
Rumor ha5 1t you're cngagt>d to be 
married to Mr. Ed, Congratulation~! At 
this point - I'm not sure what a Produc-
tion Coordinator dot>s ycr either. I'll let 
you know what I find out. 
A Non-Eunice, ju,t the san1c 
Ithaca week in Preview Feb. 20-28 
--:;:~~~::":~;:~:::~'. :- ~-. ···~-- --~~:;= "?:·r::z,2~:E,~~~:I1];.~:::;::~ii;,1_ ~2?:iL:~:~~ ~,3e,;;, >;;_~;~,~::.~tt:i:I2 .. ;.-,~: :,~~t .::.w.id\\zL.L:L:tscll~i.&E 
" ~;Jbenh~u~~t
0
., Theatre/Films Lectures/Seminars Meetings Sports Etcetera 
~ IQ 
.Ir. Horn. _t!. !1cL,1llcn, 
9 p.:,. (:,;). 
rcb ruJi:y_ £! 
~-1_ ~ Prugra11, 
8: i:; p.i::. (F). 
-;r. \'1ol1n, :,, ~idlcy, 
noon,(f).-
Jn1nt Rcc1t.il, T, D..ivis & 
(., 11.,rt, 1 p.~·.- (~-
1>~rL~sion, B. Wind & H. 
~~r.!2:._~, 2 P.rn-:-:Chap~l. 
Sr. Vu1cc, A. McNeil, 
2 p.rn, (Fl: ---
'r i>~rcus~ion, D. 
t,,1ll11:..1n, t1 p.;.1-:- (F). 
1.i·1~t-R~1t,1l, ~- _!Hagman 
!J • •• µ_c.!:_u_~~. s p.rn. (~n. 
1
_1•_h_ .. _l~f_,;o _ 
'),ii ti I lute, lJ. b_!ttrclJ., 
1 11 r • ( ~;) • - • 
r.i. 1dt-. Vo1<.c, A. (,od1,,,·1n, 
i ,' :-:, (f). - ----· 
,,r 1d, nr/,.in, (.. l~~~. 
n J"i p.•r. u)·. 
r~~u_.1._r_}_ 2) 
,,r,H.: Horn, K, ~~-='2_'-'1:, 
7 p "l, (:t) 
l<11nt kt<- J t.il, A. ·,1i;!:, l, 
;.._ H_l.1_1_:,_t', 9 jl~r.. (•J). 
Cho r,1 l u h,rn<l I-.n~t!~b l l·, 
·1i:·1 > I'. rn :--,-f) . 
~.1cL1ltv Lt1,1mb~r H~c1tal, 
8. I-, p. n. ( ~). 
F C b_r_L~~-_y ~~ 
! 1, 1~lj.J~ Ch~,:P-~ H<•c1tal, 
" I> p 11. ( F). 
February £Q_ 
S.A. B. Film Blazing 
~' Textor 102, 
& 9:30 p.m. Admission 
chargLd. 
!h£ Lady's Not .!:2.!'. Burn-
.!!!£, Arena. Thea::rc, 
8:15 p.m. Adr:iission 
chJrgcd. 
Febru.1ry 1.!_ 
S ,A. B. Film Blazins 
~. Textor 102, 
& 9: 30 p.m. Admission 
charged. 
The LJdV 's Not For Burn-
.!.~.r::--;;-;;nJ The~e-, -
8: tj p.m. Ad::iission 
charged. 
February 1£ 
S.A.B. Fill:! North _t>y 
Northwest, Textor 102, 
~dminsion 
charged. 
compiled by the 
Office of CJT":pu5 
Activities - mlz 
·F~bruary ,D 
How to Write a Resuce 
thatwill ~ Doors 
for You, Career Plan-
ning~anri.ctt, 4-5 pct. 
~ LivinR, by 
Residential Life, 
West Tower re.Jin lounge, 
6:30 p.r.i. 
February l'!_ 
Prudential Property .§_ 
Casualty Recruiting, 
Career Planning, 9-noon 
Use ~ Stntisttcal 
Packaged Progracs, 
Friends 203, 3: JO p.m. 
lnvest~cnt of Petro 
~ EY, Arab Coun-
tries: Is there a 
S1ni-;;-ter Design i~ the 
Wcst1, Science J02, 
4 p.n. Sponsored by 
Phi Kappa Phi. 
February_~ 
~- liacyllls Recruitinp, 1 
Career Planning, 9-5. 
Self Directed Search 
~k~a~ 
Planning, 3-5 p.m. 
February ~ 
Use of Statistical 
Packaged Programs, 
Friends 203, 3: 30 p.m. 
Edward Isaacs and Co. 
Recruiting, c:;;;cr 
Planning, 9-5. 
February 1.!_ 
Naviga.tors Fellowship, 
De:notte Room, Union, 
7:30 - 10 p.l:l. 
February .?..?_ 
Senior Class, Job Room, 
~. 6:45 p.m. 
February n 
Alcohol Awarcneas Task 
Force, Job Ro0ta, 4:15 pct 
Marketing Anaociation, 
Crossroads & Buffer, 
7:30 - 9:30 p.m. 
Dorm Council, West Tower 
TV Lounge, 9 p.m, 
February~ 
~ Club, Huller Chapel, 
9:30 - 11 a,r.,, 
UCF Dinner .§_ Discussion, 
Demotte Room, 5:45-8 pm. 
fil!.!.£1, Huller Chapel, 
6 p.ci. 
February ~ 
Friends of Israel, Huller 
Chapel,5~ 
Politica.l Awareness Group 
Phillips Rooc, Chapel, 
7:30 p.m. 
February ~ 
~ Club, Chapel, 9: 30am 
!!ff Council, Laub Room, 
Chapel, 5:30 - 6:30, 
Chess Club, Dcmottc. Room, 
6:30 ::-a;-30 p • m, 
Bowling, vs. Wells, 3 (A) Green Bl,e Green 
\ii:or.icn' s Bi!skctball, \!i, -studc0t-Ph~x-
Brockport, 7 Pl!l (II), hibit, Handwerker 
FebruJry 1.!_ 
~ ~ , a. t the 
ICAC at R.P. I., 1 p.m. 
GyII".nastics, a.t the 
NYSAIAW, at Brockport, 
2 p.m. (I!). 
~e~, vs. Cortland, 
8 p.m. (A). 
February Q 
Yomen' s Basketball, vs. 
Univ. of Bu£ falo, 6prr. (A 
February ~ 
Basketball, vs. R.P. I 
8 p,1!1. (A). 
February ~ 
:lY Basketball, vs. Alfred 
6 p.m. (A). 
Basketball, VS. ~uf red I 
8 p.m. (A). 
~ S'wiC1C1ing, at the 
NYSA!AW. 
Swi"11111ng, at the NYS. 
February lI_ 
Swimming, at the NYS. 
Bowling, NYSAIAW at IC & 
Cornell. 
Gymnastics, NYSAIAW at 
Brockport. 
~ Basketball, at 
the NYSAIAW, 
~ SW'imming, at the 
NYSAIAW. 
February ~ 
Swimming, at NYS. 
Bowling, NYSAIAW nt IC & 
Cornell . 
Gya:nastics, NYSAIAW at 
Brockport. 
~Basketball, at 
the NYSAIAW, 
~ Swimming, NYSAIAW 
Callery, Gannett, 
w~ekdays. 
February 1.!_ 
Q.e.£!! ~ for J:"ac-
ulty and Staff 1n 
Acadcr.iic Computer 
Services, LO-noon. 
Amani fund Drive, 
-Union~ctcri;, 
8 pm - 4 am. 
February~ 
Poetry Reading, 
with M.:irge Piercy, 
Arena Theatre, 
8 p.m. 
Kebruary lJ.. 
Orientation Lc.1dcrs 
and StudC'nt~ 
tices .:1pplications 
arc due. 
Prc-reg1strJt ion 
ends. 
Spring 8rel!!5: begin~ 
6 p.m. Classes 
re!:.umc March 16. 
February ±.!l. 
Residence Halls 
~ for Spring 
Break, 10 a.m. 
